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In 2012, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) 
introduced the Next Accreditation System, which requires institutions to engage in an annual 
process of evaluation and improvement. To that end, an institution’s Graduate Medical 
Education Committee (GMEC) must demonstrate effective oversight of the institution’s 
accreditation through an Annual Institutional Review (AIR). There are required indicators and an 
institution may include additional indicators that it considers useful. However, the AIR is not 
submitted to ACGME for substantive review. Further, ACGME has delayed the initiation of an 
institutional self-study and site visit.  
The purpose of this study was to produce recommendations to Designated Institutional 
Officials (DIOs) and GMECs as they plan, conduct, report, and act on an AIR. Key informant 
interviews were conducted with DIOs from a broad range of institutions based on type of 
institution, number of programs, and geographical location. Participants were asked about the 
individuals involved in the AIR, resources utilized, indicators monitored, barriers encountered, 
and the process followed for ensuring use of the lessons learned.  
There were limitations in participant recruitment for this study. The response rate was 
low (34.6%). The researcher was unable to recruit an equal number of participants from each 
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geographical region. Last, the study was not representative of all types of Sponsoring 
Institutions. 
The findings from the research suggest that the AIR can be a useful tool to evaluate the 
status of graduate medical education (GME). The flexibility in AIR content is considered a 
positive and the additional indicators monitored by institutions varied based on what they 
considered important for their institution. However, participants indicated that not enough 
stakeholders see the value of conducting evaluations. Further, conducting the AIR can be 
challenging due to a lack of institutional resources. 
Based on the analysis, institutions can make the AIR a more useful tool to monitor and 
continuously improve institutional accreditation by, among other recommendations referenced 
herein, creating a committee devoted to the AIR, incorporating the Clinical Learning 
Environment Review report into the AIR, and utilizing the AIR to align GME with its 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Background 
 Graduate medical education (GME) encompasses the years of training that 
physicians receive after they complete medical school, which is referred to as 
undergraduate medical education (UME). Physicians who enter a specialty (residency) 
program hold either a Doctor of Medicine degree (MD) or a Doctor of Osteopathic 
Medicine degree (DO). After they complete their residency, many physicians pursue 
additional education in a subspecialty (fellowship) program. Residency and fellowship 
programs are collectively referred to as residency programs.  
The Public’s Role in Financing GME 
When Congress enacted Medicare in 1965, Medicare’s mission was to finance 
health care for the elderly but it was also tasked with supporting GME until “society at 
large undertook to bear such education costs in some other way” (Iglehart, 2012, p. 
1562). Over 50 years later, not only has this public financing been “a secure and stable 
funding source for physicians’ residency training” (IOM, 2014, p. 132), but Medicare has 
also remained the largest source of GME funding (Newton, Wouk, & Spero, 2016).  
This public funding from Medicare includes two components that are intended to 
cover the costs incurred by SIs as they provide and maintain GME training programs. 
(GAO, 2018). The direct costs are related to the care of Medicare patients (about $3 
billion per year) (Iglehart, 2012). For example, direct costs include:  
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resident salaries and fringe benefits; faculty compensation; administrative 
staff compensation; building space; medical malpractice insurance 
premiums; accreditation and licensing fees; resident recruitment costs; 
faculty development; program funded conferences and travel fees; 
subsidies for parking, housing, or meals; and education materials, such as 
equipment, technology software, and textbooks. (GAO, 2018, p. 9) 
The indirect costs are for the portion of higher patient care costs that teaching 
sites are thought to incur as a result of training residents (about $6.5 billion per year) 
(Iglehart, 2012). For example, indirect costs include:  
additional diagnostic tests or procedures ordered by residents; longer time 
for residents to interpret test results; higher staff-to-patient ratios; 
increased record keeping to maintain educational records for residents; 
less efficient provision of services by residents in lieu of more experienced 
clinicians; additional costs of resident supervision, especially during the 
resident’s first year of residency; greater use of highly specialized or 
emerging technologies, such as burn units or transplant units. (GAO, 2018, 
p. 9) 
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education 
The majority of residency programs in the United States are regulated by the 
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME). (There are also 
residency programs accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation as well as 
some non-accredited fellowship programs.) ACGME is a private not-for-profit 
corporation whose mission is “to improve health care and population health by assessing 
and advancing the quality of resident physicians’ education through accreditation” 
(ACGME, 2018a, p. 5). The ACGME sets the standards with which institutions and 
programs must comply. These standards are referred to as the “Institutional 
Requirements” and the “Common Program Requirements,” respectively.  
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Institutional Accreditation 
  Every ACGME-accredited residency program must be overseen by an ACGME-
accredited institution (e.g., General/Teaching Hospitals, Academic Medical 
Centers/Medical Schools, Specialty Hospitals, etc.). The ACGME-accredited institution 
is called a Sponsoring Institution (SI). The ACGME assesses compliance with its 
Institutional Requirements through a review process that includes data collection, 
evaluations, and site visits. 
Designated Institutional Official  
According to these requirements, each SI must have a Designated Institutional 
Official (DIO). The DIO, in collaboration with the SI’s Graduate Medical Education 
Committee (GMEC), is responsible for the oversight and administration of all ACGME-
accredited programs at the institution. 
Graduate Medical Education Committee 
An SI with more than one ACGME-accredited program must have a GMEC that 
includes, at a minimum, the following members with voting rights:  
• “the DIO; 
• a representative sample of program directors (minimum of two) from its 
ACGME-accredited programs;  
• a minimum of two peer-selected residents/fellows from among its 
ACGME-accredited programs; and 
• a quality improvement or patient safety officer or designee.” (ACGME, 
2018b, Section I.B., p. 2) 
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Program Accreditation 
 SIs also oversee individual specialty residency programs (e.g., internal medicine, 
surgery, orthopedics, etc.) and subspecialty fellowship programs (e.g., cardiology, 
gastroenterology, nephrology, etc.).1 The ACGME assesses compliance with its Program 
Requirements through a review process that includes data collection, evaluations, and site 
visits. According to Section II.A.1. of the Common Program Requirements, “there must 
be a single Program Director (PD) with authority and accountability for the operation of 
the program” (ACGME, 2017b, Section II.A.1). 
Compliance 
 Compliance with the Institutional Requirements is assessed by an ACGME 
Institutional Review Committee (IRC). Similarly, compliance with the Program 
Requirements is assessed by a specialty-specific ACGME Residency Review Committee 
(RRC). The IRC and RRCs (referred to hereafter as the “Review Committees”) are made 
up of volunteer-experts in the field, including physicians, medical education leaders, 
residents, and public representatives. Each Review Committee receives data on all 
accredited/applicant programs or institutions within its purview and makes an 
accreditation status decision on each annually. 
Next Accreditation System 
 In 2012, the ACGME introduced a new accreditation model called the Next 
Accreditation System (NAS) (Nasca, Philibert, Brigham, & Flynn, 2012), which requires 
                                                      
1In this work, the term residency program refers to both residency programs and fellowship programs; 
similarly, the term resident refers to both residents and fellows.  
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programs to engage in an annual process of program evaluation and improvement 
(ACGME, 2017b). The stated goals of the NAS are:  
to enhance the ability of the peer-review system to prepare physicians for 
practice in the 21st century, to accelerate the ACGME’s movement toward 
accreditation on the basis of educational outcomes, and to reduce the 
burden associated with the current structure and process-based approach. 
… The NAS moved the ACGME model from an episodic “biopsy” model, 
in which compliance was assessed every 4 to 5 years for most programs, 
to a continuous accreditation model. (Nasca et al., 2012, p. 1052) 
Each ACGME Review Committee will perform an annual evaluation of trends in 
key performance measurements and will extend the period between in-person site visits 
to every 10 years (unless data reported to the ACGME warrant a more frequent 
schedule). ACGME has a web-based data collection system called the Accreditation Data 
System (ADS). The ADS is a tool to collect and organize information, which ACGME 
relies on for accreditation decisions and actions. It also serves as a means of 
communication between the ACGME and SIs/programs. Each year, SIs and programs 
verify and update general information as well as communicate organizational changes as 
they occur. For example, programs update 1) Program Data (basic program information, 
PD information, Program Coordinator [PC] information, major changes to the program, 
responses to citations, changes/updates to participating sites, structural changes); 2) 
Resident Data (enter scholarly activity, add new residents, confirm active and graduating 
residents, confirm inactive residents or residents who 
withdrew/transferred/dismissed/deceased); and 3) Faculty Data (add/remove faculty, 
enter scholarly activity). As such, the process of internal annual program evaluation has 
taken on increased significance for DIOs and PDs.  
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Clinical Learning Environment Review  
The ACGME NAS model includes a Clinical Learning Environment Review 
(CLER) program (ACGME, 2017a). CLER is designed to provide ACGME-accredited 
institutions “with periodic feedback that addresses the following six areas:  
• patient safety;  
• health care quality;  
• care transitions;  
• supervision;  
• well-being; and  
• professionalism.” (ACGME, 2017a, p. 3) 
The feedback provided by the CLER program is designed to encourage clinical 
sites to improve the engagement of resident physicians in learning how to provide safe, 
high-quality patient care. To accomplish this, the ACGME conducts CLER site visits to 
the ACGME-accredited institutions that sponsor residency programs. 
During the CLER site visits, ACGME representatives meet with the SI’s:  
• executive leadership (e.g., Chief Executive Officer, Chief Medical Officer, 
Chief Nursing Officer);  
• leaders in patient safety, quality, and informatics;  
• leaders in GME; and  
• residents, faculty, and PDs. (ACGME, 2017a)  
Additionally, “the CLER team visits … patient floors, [clinical] units, and service 
areas to gather input from the broader range of clinical staff members regarding how 
[well the SI] functions as a learning environment” (ACGME, 2017a, p. 4). The only 
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accreditation requirement associated with the CLER program is that each SI must 
undergo a CLER site visit approximately every 2 to 3 years in order to maintain 
accreditation (ACGME, 2017a).  
ACGME Sponsoring Institution 2025 Task Force 
Medical education has changed substantially over the years, bringing with it “new 
responsibilities and authority to [SIs]” (Nichols, 2017, p. 60). In light of this, in 2015, 
ACGME appointed a 19-member Sponsoring Institution 2025 (SI2025) Task Force 
(Nichols, 2017). The task force was to understand the evolving role of an SI (Nichols, 
2017) as well as to develop a future vision for them (Duval, Opas, Nasca, Johnson, & 
Weiss, 2017). The Task Force is “composed of members of the ACGME Board of 
Directors, senior health care executives, education leaders, … (DIOs), residents, and 
representatives of the public to guide the project” (Duval et al., 2017, p. 11). “The work 
of the Task Force continues the Board of Directors’ effort to ensure that the ACGME is 
prepared to advance its mission in anticipated and unanticipated future conditions” 
(Nichols, 2017, p. 60). 
Changes That the ACGME Community Is Considering 
To that end, in 2016, the SI2025 Task Force interviewed more than 800 
stakeholders (Nichols, 2017). Their findings were grouped into the following eight 
themes:  
• Changing Health Care Needs 
• Changes in Health Care Delivery 
• Evolution in Health Care Systems 
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• Evolution in the Role of the Physician 
• Evolution in the Role of Other Health Care Professionals 
• Evolution in Graduate Medical Education 
• The Role of GME in the Continuum of Medical Education  
• Uncertainties in the Models for GME Funding (Duval et al., 2017, 
p. 12) 
The Role of GME in the Continuum of Medical Education 
At the present time, UME, GME, and continuing medical education (CME) are 
distinct phases in the development of physicians, each of which is associated with a 
particular set of educational experiences and expectations. Medical students develop a 
scientific foundation through classroom and laboratory activities before engaging in a 
series of supervised clinical experiences. Residents receive their GME primarily by way 
of supervised clinical experiences as well as from clinical conferences and clinical 
research activities. Practicing physicians engage primarily in self-directed learning using 
a CME framework as well as participating in educational activities some of which are 
required for licensing or specialty board certification or recertification. Learners in all 
phases of medical education frequently interact in the clinical learning environment and 
often engage in common educational activities. However, despite this overlap, the 
responsibility for each phase is usually assigned to different individuals. Further, each 
phase is subject to review by a different accrediting body (Duval et al., 2017). 
In the coming years, the SI2025 Task Force anticipates that there will be a 
demand for the distinct phases of medical education to align structurally:   
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In this future, DIOs, GMECs, and other GME leaders will need to possess 
the leadership and management skills needed to oversee enhanced 
interdisciplinary and inter-professional educational plans, sometimes in 
coordination with UME or CME programs. It was predicted that the 
educational programs of each phase will remain subject to review by 
different accrediting bodies. (Duval et al., 2017, p. 43) 
Uncertainties in the Models for GME Funding  
Funding Sources of GME 
At the present time, as noted above, the federal government and, in particular, 
Medicare, is the largest contributor of funding for GME. The findings of the Task Force 
indicate that SIs have increased their financial commitment to resident training through 
both accredited and unaccredited programs in order to “prepare a physician workforce 
aligned with [its] organizational strategic goals” (Duval et al., 2017, p. 42). 
In the coming years, it is anticipated that the federal government will continue to 
financially support GME. However, if GME loses a substantial amount of its federal 
funding, many programs will no longer be financially viable. SIs will need to be strategic 
in their future investment in GME in order “to produce physicians whom they would later 
employ” (Duval et al., 2017, p. 42). “One concern is that the allocation of future GME 
funding could be determined by corporate interests, and not necessarily by the needs of 
patients and patient populations” (Duval et al., 2017, p.42). 
Accountability and GME Funding  
At the present time, federal funding for GME requires little accountability (Duval 
et al., 2017). Federal funding for GME is usually tied to basic cost reporting of full-time 
equivalent residency positions and not tied to clinical assessments or educational 
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performance. As a result, SIs are not obligated to disclose how funding is allocated to 
support educational programs (Duval et al., 2017).  
In the coming years, the federal government could implement requirements for 
more transparency and accountability of the funds it provides for GME (Duval et al., 
2017). To prepare for this risk, the Task Force found that SIs will need to “define the 
value of their GME programs and allocate funding consistent with organizational 
priorities” (Duval et al., 2017, p.43). If federal funding for GME is eliminated or 
significantly reduced, organizations will need to prepare a business plan to justify 
continuing their GME programs (Duval et al., 2017). 
Funding Reforms Proposed by the Government Accountability Office  
The U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) is an independent, 
nonpartisan agency that exists to support Congress in “meeting its constitutional 
responsibilities and to help improve the performance and accountability of the federal 
government for the American people” (GAO, 2018, p. 75). Often called the 
“congressional watchdog,” GAO examines the use of public funds, evaluates federal 
programs and policies; and provides recommendations to Congress to help it make 
informed oversight, policy, and funding decisions (GAO, 2018). 
In March 2018, GAO produced a report entitled Physician Workforce: HHS 
Needs Better Information to Comprehensively Evaluate Graduate Medical Education 
Funding. This report not only described the distribution of federal funding for GME, but 
it also examined the extent to which the federal government collects information to 
understand its investment in GME (GAO, 2018). Further, GAO (2018) raised concerns 
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about a “lack of comprehensive planning for the federal investment in GME training and 
called for increased accountability and transparency of federal GME funding” (p. 2). 
GME training costs vary due to the characteristics of teaching sites, such 
as the number of residents trained and their specialty, which can make it 
difficult to compare training costs across sites. Further, challenges exist in 
measuring training costs because some costs, such as faculty teaching 
time, are difficult to identify. Also, there is no standard method for 
identifying and capturing training costs, and each teaching site may vary 
in how it does so. While federal agencies generally collect information 
needed to manage their individual programs, this information is not 
sufficient to comprehensively understand whether the federal investment 
in GME training meets national physician workforce needs. The 
information agencies collect is not always complete or consistent within or 
across programs. For example, national data on GME training costs are 
not systematically collected, and some agencies lacked data to understand 
the total amount spent, or the outcomes of their programs, such as where 
supported residents went on to practice. (GAO, 2018, abstract page).  
GAO (2018) recommends that the federal government identify indicators to 
evaluate residency programs. Such indicators should be of high quality and consistent 
across programs (GAO, 2018). In doing so, the government could determine whether the 
programs are efficient, cost-effective, and meeting the nation’s health care workforce 
needs (GAO, 2018).  
Funding Reforms Proposed by the National Academy of Medicine 
The National Academy of Medicine (NAM) is charged with providing 
independent, objective analysis and advice to the nation and conducting other activities to 
solve complex problems and inform public policy decisions. NAM has called for major 
reform of GME governance and funding, “underscoring the need to improve social 
accountability” (Newton et al., 2016, p. 121). Specifically, in 2014, NAM, formerly 
the Institute of Medicine (IOM), agreed on a set of goals for future federal financing of 
GME, which includes, among other goals, to:  
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• “[P]rovide transparency and accountability of GME programs, with 
respect to the stewardship of public funding and the achievement of GME 
goals; 
• [C]larify and strengthen public policy planning and oversight of GME 
with respect to the use of public funds and the achievement of goals for 
the investment of those funds; and  
• [E]nsure rational, efficient, and effective use of public funds for GME in 
order to maximize the value of this public investment.” (IOM, 2014, p. 
133) 
 Based on these goals, the IOM assessed the current structure of GME governance 
and financing and recommended several changes. These recommendations focus on the 
Medicare program because, as the dominant funding source of GME, it has the most 
leverage to effect change. First, IOM recommended that Congress maintain GME 
funding “support at the current aggregate amount (i.e., the total of indirect and direct 
expenditures in an agreed-on base year, adjusted annually for inflation) while taking 
essential steps to modernize GME payment methods based on performance, to ensure 
program oversight and accountability, and to incentivize innovation in the content and 
financing of GME. The current Medicare GME payment system should be phased out” 
(IOM, 2014, p. 133). 
 Second, IOM recommended that Congress build a GME policy and financing 
infrastructure. This would include creating a GME Policy Council (in the Office of the 
Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services), which would, inter 
alia, develop a strategic plan for the distribution and use of Medicare GME financing; 
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develop policy regarding the sufficiency, geographic distribution, and specialty 
configuration of the physician workforce; and provide annual progress reports to 
Congress and the Executive Branch on the state of GME (IOM, 2014).  
 Third, IOM recommended that Congress create one Medicare GME fund with two 
subsidiary funds. A GME Operational Fund would distribute ongoing support for current 
residency training positions. A GME Transformation Fund would finance initiatives to 
identify appropriate GME performance measures, to pilot alternative GME payment 
methods, and to award new residency training positions in priority disciplines and 
geographic areas (IOM, 2014). 
 Fourth, IOM recommended that Congress modernize Medicare GME payment 
methodology, including implementing performance-based payments using information 
from the Transformation Fund pilots. (IOM, 2014). Last, IOM recommended that 
Medicaid GME funding should remain at the discretion of the states. However, Congress 
should mandate the same level of transparency and accountability in Medicaid GME. 
(IOM, 2014). 
Program Evaluation and Improvement 
 The ACGME NAS model also includes specific requirements through which SIs 
must evaluate their programs, including an Annual Program Evaluation (APE), a Special 
Review, and an Annual Institutional Review (AIR).  
Annual Program Evaluation 
 As noted above, the ACGME requires programs to engage in an annual process of 
program evaluation and improvement and to produce a document called the APE 
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(ACGME, 2018b). As outlined in Section V.C. of the Common Program Requirements, 
the program “must document formal, systematic evaluation of the curriculum at least 
annually, and is responsible for rendering a written, annual program evaluation” 
(ACGME, 2017b, V.C.). The program must monitor and track each of the following 
areas: 1) resident performance; 2) faculty development; 3) graduate performance, 
including performance of program graduates on the certification examination; 4) program 
quality; and 5) progress on the previous year’s action plan(s) (ACGME, 2017b). 
Special Review 
 The GMEC must demonstrate effective oversight of underperforming program(s) 
through a Special Review process. It must include a protocol that: establishes criteria for 
identifying underperformance; and culminates in a report that describes the quality 
improvement goals, the corrective actions, and the process for GMEC monitoring of 
outcomes (ACGME, 2015).  
Annual Institutional Review 
 The ACGME further requires that an institution’s GMEC must demonstrate 
effective oversight of the SI’s accreditation through the AIR (ACGME, 2018b). There 
are mandatory elements of an AIR. In particular, the GMEC must identify 
institutional performance indicators for the AIR, which at a minimum includes the 
following: “the most recent ACGME institutional letter of notification; results of the 
ACGME surveys of residents and core faculty members; and notification of its 
ACGME-accredited programs’ ACGME accreditation information, including 
accreditation statuses and citations” (ACGME, 2018b, Section I.B.5). Further, the 
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DIO “must annually submit a written executive summary of the AIR to the [SI’s] 
governing body. The written executive summary must include: a summary of 
institutional performance on indicators for the AIR; and action plans and performance 
monitoring procedures resulting from the AIR” (ACGME, 2018b, Section I.B.5). 
In addition, the institution’s GMEC may decide to include additional information in 
the AIR (e.g., board scores, match data, levels of funding, CLER pathways, turnover of 
staff, etc.). For example, what are the most useful metrics to help determine the current 
state of GME at the institution? What does the institution want to improve now, in 5 
years, and in 10 years?  
The timing of the AIR is determined by the institution, as long as it is conducted 
annually. Since it requires the GMEC to review multiple institutional performance 
indicators as well as to develop monitoring procedures for action plans, the AIR should 
be scheduled at a time that works best for the SI in order to ensure a comprehensive 
report. Because an executive summary of the AIR must be submitted to the SI’s 
governing body, the SI should develop its review and reporting process based on the 
governing body’s schedule. Alternatively, the SI should provide the executive summary 
based on an academic, fiscal, or calendar year. 
In sum, the IRC intentionally gave the SIs much discretion in conducting an AIR, 
including, for example, when to conduct it, what metrics to monitor, how to develop a 
monitoring plan, and when to submit the written executive summary to the governing 
body. 
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Importance of the Research 
 The purpose of the AIR is to ensure that the SI’s governing body is not only 
informed about the status of GME programs (accreditation and compliance), but also is 
actually aware of how GME is performing and whether it is improving year-to-year. The 
AIR is very distinct from the APE, which is designed to support ongoing quality 
improvement of a particular residency program. In contrast, the AIR is intended to be 
about the institutional learning environment (i.e., what is going on throughout the 
institution as opposed to in just one program). 
 One challenge for institutions is that the ACGME does not provide guidance on 
what outcomes should be monitored or how those outcomes should be measured. As of 
the date of this writing, the ACGME has not yet conducted any institutional self-study 
visits. Furthermore, the AIR is not submitted to the ACGME for substantive review. As 
with the approach used for the APE, site visitors will confirm that the AIR was 
conducted. Site visitors will assess whether an AIR contains the required elements (i.e., 
results of the most recent institutional self-study visit, results of the ACGME surveys of 
residents and core faculty members, notification of the accreditation status and self-study 
visits for each of its ACGME-accredited programs, and monitoring procedures for any 
action plans resulting from the review), but ACGME will not review the AIR on a 
substantive level nor, obviously, provide feedback. Therefore, institutions are responsible 
for performing critical self-evaluation, developing action plans for improvement (at the 
programmatic and institutional levels), and monitoring the progress year-to-year until 
their site visit by the ACGME, which is to occur every 10 years. 
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 Such broad discretion poses interesting questions for SIs as well as for this study. 
What methods (e.g., evaluation models) do SIs employ to plan, conduct, report, and act 
on evaluation findings in order to make the AIR a useful tool for the institution? Are 
there particular measures that have resulted in real change at the institution? Should the 
ACGME have a set of standardized requirements for all AIRs or at least a standard for 
each type/size of institution? Such a critical gap in the guidance provided to SIs to 
perform an AIR is the reason this research project is needed (Sullivan, 2018). 
Research Questions 
The research questions are as follows:  
• What methods and measures were used in planning, conducting, reporting, 
and acting on the Annual Institutional Review evaluation findings? 
• What were stakeholder perceptions of the effectiveness of the AIR? 
• What barriers did they encounter to construct a useful AIR, or AIR 
process, and how did they overcome those barriers? 
• How can the AIR, or the AIR process, be improved? 
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
  The literature review was conducted to inform the first research question, which is to 
identify the methods and measures used in planning, conducting, reporting, and acting on 
evaluation findings. What does the literature indicate are the measures and models utilized for 
performing institutional evaluation in GME (i.e., an Annual Institutional Review [AIR])? The 
literature review was conducted as part of a class leading to the development of the dissertation 
concept. As such, the information that follows is broader than the research question and 
encompasses programmatic evaluation for the APE as well. 
  Institutions are responsible for performing critical self-evaluation, developing action 
plans for improvement (at the program level and at the institutional level), and monitoring the 
progress year-to-year until they have a site visit by the ACGME, which is to occur every 10 
years. The NAS was implemented in 2012. As such, there are several reasons why now is a good 
time to evaluate how institutions have developed the AIR. First, institutions might receive little, 
if any, training in program evaluation methodology. Second, they might not have the assistance 
of a professional evaluator. Third, ACGME does not provide substantive guidance on what 
outcomes should be monitored or how those outcomes should be measured; it merely states the 
mandatory elements noted above in Chapter 1. Fourth, ACGME has delayed—by several 
years—the initiation of the process for an institutional self-study and site visit. Last, the AIR is 
not submitted to the ACGME for substantive review; site visitors might merely skim the AIR for 
the topics it covers, but they will not review it on a substantive level.  
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Methods 
  A literature review was conducted to determine the evaluation methods that have been 
employed in GME programmatic and institutional evaluation.2 The review was conducted using 
formal methods of literature identification, selection of relevant articles, information abstraction, 
and synthesis of results. Preliminary research indicated that there was limited peer-reviewed 
literature that evaluated best practices in program evaluation of GME. Therefore, a broad search 
strategy was used to maximize the number of potential studies identified for examination.  
Sources 
A search of the literature was conducted in April 2017, first, using the following 
electronic databases, which provide access to relevant literature on health care, public health, and 
the social sciences: CINAHL, ProQuest, PsycINFO, PubMed, Scopus, and Web of Science. 
Second, manual searches were conducted of two journals that were identified as priority journals: 
the Journal of Graduate Medical Education, which is published by ACGME, and the Journal of 
Educational Evaluation for Health Professions. Third, manual searches were conducted of the 
reference list within the eligible articles and the results were compared to the search results and 
the below-noted criteria. Last, snowball sampling was performed electronically in Web of 
Science on eligible articles to identify any additional articles that cited the eligible articles. These 
were also compared to the search results and the below-noted criteria.  
Key word searches were utilized to narrow in on thematic issues around program 
evaluation in GME. The keywords are shown in Table 1 and the eligibility criteria are shown in 
Table 2. 
                                                      
2In this work, the term program evaluation refers to both programmatic evaluation and institutional evaluation. 
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Search Terms 
TABLE 1: Search Terms 
Searches were limited to English and included:
Concept Key words, search terms 
Graduate Medical Education (“graduate medical education” OR “medical education”) 
AND  
Program Evaluation (“program evaluation” OR “program framework” OR 
“program model” OR “program improvement” OR 
“evaluation model” OR “evaluation framework” OR 
“evaluation approach” OR “educational evaluation” OR 
“utilization-focused evaluation” OR “annual review” OR 
“Annual Institutional Review”) 
OR  
Reporting Measures (“measures” OR “metrics” OR “performance indicator” OR 
"report card” OR “dashboard” OR "scorecard”) 
 
TABLE 2: Eligibility Criteria 
The inclusion criteria were as follows:
 Qualitative and quantitative studies 
 Descriptive and analytical 
 Published in English  
 Conducted in or outside the United States 
The following criteria were used to exclude articles: 
 Published prior to 2006 (for relevance, currency, and volume control)  
 Addressed the following topics because the author was not looking at medical education 
evaluations: 
o Curriculum development/curriculum evaluation/teaching methods  
o Clinical competencies/milestones 
o Simulation 
o Clinical practice/clinical care/disease management 
o Finance: GME financing/trainee education debt 
o CLER: patient safety, health care quality, care transitions, supervision, duty hours, 
professionalism 
o Cultural competence 
o Clinical/bench research methods 
 Dissertations and books, due to limited access and/or time constraints  
 Reviews that reported on other literature, as those would not add new information 
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Screening and Article Review 
The results of the literature search were imported into a reference management software 
program (e.g., EndNote). EndNote was utilized to identify and remove duplicative references. It 
was also utilized to store citations, abstracts, and full-text PDFs. The references to be screened 
were exported to a systematic review software program (e.g., Covidence). 
The references were screened/reviewed for relevance in three steps according to the 
criteria noted below. An article was excluded if it did not include either 1) specific outcomes, 
measures, or metrics used in a GME programmatic evaluation or institutional evaluation or 2) an 
evaluation model used in medical education. 
Titles: First, each reference was screened based on its title. If the title indicated that the 
material was from another topic area, including the exclusion criteria listed above, it was 
immediately excluded and the reason was noted in Covidence. If there was any doubt about 
whether an article might be relevant, it was passed on to the next step of review.  
Abstracts: Second, the remaining references with abstracts, if available, were screened. 
The abstract had to indicate that the reference was relevant to the research question(s). If the 
reference was excluded, the reason was noted in Covidence. If no abstract was available, it was 
passed on to the next step of review.  
Article Review: Third, the full text, if available, was then retrieved electronically. One 
reference was not available and thus was excluded; the reason was noted in Covidence. Each 
reference was read for applicability. If it was not applicable, the reason for exclusion was noted 
in Covidence. After the full text of the articles was reviewed, snowballing was performed on the 
16 eligible articles, which resulted in three additional eligible references. 
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After performing the searches as described above in all six databases, searching 
manually, and performing snowball sampling on the eligible references, the researcher began 
finding the same primary references. Although the researcher might not have had a definitive 
answer to the question, after thorough research results in finding the same citations—regardless 
of the database or search terms—the researcher was confident to stop the search. 
Results 
The search criteria yielded a total of 923 articles; after removing duplicate references as 
well as references published prior to 2006, 355 remained to be screened as described above. 
After screening, only 17 articles met at least one of the two screening criteria listed above to be 
eligible for extraction from Covidence. The review process is summarized in Figure 1. The 
literature review highlighted the paucity of studies that have been published about program or 
institutional evaluation in GME. None of the articles identified addressed the research questions 
in this project; however, all papers very narrowly addressed either a component of an evaluation 
model or a metric utilized in GME evaluation. Since “[i]t is particularly important to look at 
results from the highest-quality studies rather than lumping high- and low-quality work together” 
(Sullivan, 2018, p. 4), in this section the researcher will give an overview of the literature; the 
appendix contains a detailed description of each article (Appendix I). 
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Description of the Literature  
All studies were published between 2006 and 2016. Authors were primarily involved in 
medical education either at their institution or for the accrediting body, ACGME. As anticipated, 
the topic lacks formal study. Below the researcher will comment briefly on the methods and 
conclusions of each reference in the context of two themes: 1) evaluation models in medical 
education; and 2) metrics utilized in GME programmatic evaluation. 
Theme 1: Evaluation Models in Medical Education 
Five references provided a description of a program evaluation model, but did not 
evaluate a particular program or a particular institution (Blanchard, Torbeck, & Blondeau, 2013; 
Frye & Hemmer, 2012; Musick, 2006; van der Vleuten, Schuwirth, Driessen, Govaerts, & 
Heeneman, 2015; Vassar et al., 2010). Four references included evaluation models discussed in 
the context of a particular GME program or an UME program (Durning, Hemmer, & Pangaro, 
2007; Kromrei, Solomonson, & Juzych, 2014; Musal et al., 2008; Torbeck, Canal, & Choi, 
2014). 
Theme 2: Measures/Methods Utilized in GME Evaluation 
Ten references identified metrics utilized in GME-related program evaluation (Amedee & 
Piazza, 2016; Andolsek, Nagler, & Weinerth, 2010; Andolsek et al., 2016; Durning et al., 2007; 
Lypson et al., 2016; Murray, Valdivia, & Berquist, 2009; Musick, 2006; Nadeau & Tysinger, 
2012; Phitayakorn, Levitan, & Shuck, 2007; Rose & Long, 2010). To find common themes in the 
measures identified, the researcher mapped those measures to the following concepts in GME: 
resident performance, faculty development, graduate performance, program quality, clinical 
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learning environment, accreditation (e.g., citations), and an “other” category. The results are 
shown in Table 3. 
TABLE 3: Studies by Theme 

































Van der Vleuten 






Resident Performance 8 Amedee; Andolsek 2016; Durning; 
Murray; Musick; Nadeau; Phitayakorn; 
Rose 
Faculty Development 2 Andolsek 2016; Murray; Nadeau 
Graduate Performance 8 Amedee; Andolsek 2016; Durning; 
Murray; Musick; Nadeau; Phitayakorn; 
Rose 
Program Quality 3 Amedee; Andolsek 2016; Nadeau 
Progress from Previous 
Year 
2 Andolsek 2016; Nadeau 
CLER 3 Amedee; Durning; Murray; 
Accreditation/Citations 5 Amedee; Murray; Nadeau; Phitayakorn; 
Rose 
Surveys 7 Amedee; Andolsek 2016; Murray; 
Musick; Nadeau; Phitayakorn; Rose 
ADS 1 Andolsek 2016 
Clinical Competencies 5 Durning; Murray; Musick; Nadeau; Rose 
Other 3 Murray; Phitayakorn; Rose 
 
Of the 10 references, seven proposed particular metrics to utilize in programmatic or 
institutional evaluations (Amedee & Piazza, 2016; Durning et al., 2007; Murray et al., 2009; 
Musick, 2006; Nadeau & Tysinger, 2012; Phitayakorn et al., 2007; Rose & Long, 2010). Further, 
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of the 10 references, three did not propose particular metrics to utilize in programmatic or 
institutional evaluations, but instead either merely identified the dimensions they considered or 
they discussed methods utilized in its program evaluation process (Andolsek et al., 2010, 2016; 
Lypson et al., 2016). 
Discussion 
As anticipated, this topic lacked formal study and the only studies identified were case 
studies. There is a need, mandated by ACGME, for SIs to evaluate their training programs. To 
that end, PDs must conduct an annual evaluation to self-assess the performance of their program, 
propose an improvement plan, and summarize the results in an APE. Also, the SI’s GMEC must 
demonstrate effective oversight of the SI’s accreditation through an AIR; further, the DIO must 
annually submit a written executive summary of the AIR—to the SI’s governing body—which 
must include a summary of institutional performance on indicators for the AIR; and action plans 
and performance monitoring procedures resulting from the AIR (ACGME, 2018b). 
While medical school training increases students’ medical knowledge and prepares them 
for additional training in specialty and subspecialty clinical practice, medical education does 
little to prepare physicians to assess and evaluate programs. Therefore, PDs and DIOs face many 
challenges as they attempt to evaluate their programs and institutions. Compounding the problem 
is that there is relatively little guidance from the literature, or from the ACGME, on how to 
conduct this essential task. However, the literature does comment on the utility of following a 
systematic evaluation process (i.e., an evaluation model) as well as the need to identify objective 
measures and outcomes to evaluate. Below, two themes (evaluation models in medical education 
and measures/methods utilized in GME programmatic evaluation) as well as the quality of the 
references identified in the literature search are discussed. Gaps in the current literature as well 
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as the implications for future research and, in particular, the research questions of this 
dissertation project are also discussed. 
Evaluation Models in Medical Education 
Evaluation is one of the essential elements of the educational process. According to 
Musal et al. (2008), “Program evaluation has been described as the effort to determine whether 
program objectives have been reached” (p. 1). After considering several evaluation models, a 
mixed evaluation model was developed to meet institutional needs. The general program 
evaluation plan was structured as areas of inquiry under the three main program evaluation 
questions: what are the effects of the educational program on students and graduates, what are 
the effects of the educational program on trainers, and is the educational program being 
implemented as planned? 
Much of the evaluation literature is within the realm of the social sciences (Musick, 
2006); however, there are a few references that discuss evaluation models in the context of 
GME. Unfortunately, authors briefly described evaluation models and merely pointed attention 
to the potential that they could bring to programmatic evaluation in medical education 
(Blanchard et al., 2013; Frye & Hemmer, 2012; Musick, 2006; van der Vleuten et al., 2015; 
Vassar et al., 2010). While theoretical articles add to the discussion and contribute to knowledge, 
there was little applied knowledge from the references in this review. 
For example, Vassar et al. (2010) recommended a utilization-focused evaluation model 
for medical education due to its flexibility in approach as well as its focus on the active 
involvement of all stakeholders:  
This active position promotes the stakeholders’ investment in the process and 
increases the likelihood that they will see value in the results needed to affect 
change. … As with any program evaluation, utilization-focused evaluations are 
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systematic and follow a logical sequence. First, the primary users/stakeholders of 
the evaluation are identified. Next, the evaluator and users commit to the purpose 
of the evaluation and derive a focus to address particular goals or to take into 
account the program’s theory of action. The third step of the process involves the 
selection of the research design and measurement considerations. Following data 
collection, users are brought together to assist in interpreting findings and making 
judgments based on the data to derive recommendations. In the final step, 
decisions are made about the dissemination of the evaluation report. (Vassar et 
al., 2010, p. 2) 
Although the paper by Vassar et al. was the only reference that specifically recommended 
a utilization-focused evaluation model, the sequence of a utilization-focused evaluation follows 
the ACGME required sequence. In particular, PDs conduct an APE, the DIO conducts an AIR, 
and the results are reported to the governing body. In addition, SIs have numerous stakeholders; 
their active involvement may promote their investment in establishing a systematic evaluation 
process as well as increase the likelihood that the results will affect change. This idea of applying 
a utilization-focused evaluation to GME is an area that deserves further research, comparing it 
with other models or using it together with other models. 
Measures/Metrics Utilized in GME Evaluation 
The literature review did not identify adequate guidance, which means that there is a gap 
in the literature as to what are the best measures, methods, and evaluation models utilized for 
performing programmatic or institutional evaluation in GME. Neither the ACGME nor the 
literature provides detailed guidance on best practices for outcomes and measures/metrics that 
predict program quality. This literature search was initiated, in part, to identify metrics that might 
be used in this process. Given the nature of the metrics identified in the literature, the metrics 
were mapped according to concepts, including the five categories identified by the ACGME for 
preparing an APE (see Table 1). The metrics identified went beyond the five above-noted 
categories.  
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Furthermore, the literature did not provide consistent metrics across institutions. As one 
reference noted,  
[I]n the future, the authors hope to work closely with the ACGME and the AAMC 
[American Association of Medical Colleges] to set national benchmark criteria for 
acceptable residency program performance for each medical discipline. It is their 
hope that DIOs and PDs would be able to compare residency programs 
objectively and identify areas for improvement at a local and a national level. 
(Phitayakorn et al., 2007, p. 5)  
This idea of national benchmark criteria is an area that deserves further research. 
Quality of the Studies 
The quality of the studies reviewed in the literature was not strong. Thirteen of the 17 
references evaluated only one institution/program, essentially employing a single case study 
design. According to Yin (1990), case studies differ from experimental designs, which 
deliberately impose a treatment on a group of randomized subjects. The limitations of case 
studies include a potential bias due to the following: the lack of ability to control for outside 
variables, the lack of randomization, the lack of generalizability, and the challenges of 
establishing reliability (Yin, 1990). Since conclusions about cause-and-effect relationships 
cannot be inferred when using case studies, results must be limited to descriptions. The 
remaining four references (Durning et al., 2007; Kromrei et al., 2014; Musal et al., 2008; 
Torbeck et al., 2014) generally recommended evaluation models without commenting on, or 
applying them to, a particular program or institution.  
Gaps in the Current Literature 
The clear gap in the current literature is that there are currently no publications that 
directly address best practices for conducting an annual (programmatic or institutional) 
evaluation in GME. As described above, there are little published data regarding the methods and 
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metrics to utilize in developing an APE or an AIR, and few articles describe a detailed process 
for such a review (Andolsek et al., 2010). In addition, there is a substantial gap in the quality of 
studies identified related to the application of theory. Such a lack of guidance highlights that 
there is a gap in the literature as to what are the best measures, methods, and evaluation models 
utilized for performing programmatic or institutional evaluation in GME. 
Implications for Future Research 
The identified gap was not a surprise, nor was the limitation on the case study methods 
utilized in the literature. This provides an opportunity for research on the best practices for 
evaluating residency programs and institutions. One area of research could entail conducting a 
study of numerous SIs across the country to identify benchmark criteria for evaluating residency 
program performance—either common criteria across all programs or criteria specific to each 
medical discipline. Common evaluation criteria across all programs would allow DIOs and PDs 
to objectively evaluate residency programs, identify areas for improvement, and compare 
residency programs to each other to distinguish between programmatic and systematic areas for 
improvement. 
A second area of research could involve providing guidance to institutions on how to plan 
the evaluation and what frameworks and performance metrics could inform the process at their 
institution. The GME mandate requires institutions to conduct a self-assessment of the 
performance of the programs and the institution as well as propose an improvement plan. Self-
assessment is often thought to be an effective means to assess performance; however, Dunning, 
Heath, and Suls (2004) found that people tend to overrate themselves, exhibit overconfidence, 
and overestimate their skills. As such, Dunning et al. (2004) suggest that there is a need for 
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assessments that will provide objective evidence of performance and will increase the 
effectiveness of improvement plans. 
Limitations of the Review Process 
The literature review was limited in that it only reviewed evaluation models in medical 
education within the past 10 years. Although the ACGME introduced its new NAS accreditation 
model during this time period, it is possible that there is older literature that identifies best 
practices in measuring performance. The methodology to find the literature could be improved 
by considering articles published prior to 2006. In addition, the literature review excluded books. 
There are a number of books written on medical education. Therefore, it is possible that best 
practices have been missed or even contradict information in this review. 
Conclusion 
In summary, DIOs and GMECs face many challenges as they attempt to conduct 
institutional evaluations. First, they receive little training in evaluation methodology. Second, the 
metrics to be utilized are not standardized. In other words, there is a need for generalizable 
guidance on identifying methods and metrics for developing an AIR (Amedee & Piazza, 2016; 
Andolsek et al., 2010). Therefore, the researcher conducted an interview with a sample of SIs 
across the country to identify methods and metrics utilized in conducting an AIR.
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CHAPTER 3: RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODOLOGY 
Study Overview 
The research design included a qualitative cross-sectional telephone interview of 
purposefully selected DIOs. To reduce bias, the goal was to select DIOs from a broad range of 
institutions based on type of institution, size of institution, and geographical location. The 
purpose of the study was to explore common themes—individuals involved, resources utilized, 
indicators monitored, the process for follow-up, ensuring use of lessons learned—and to identify 
institutions that indicate that the AIR process is working well at their institution. The qualitative 
method was chosen because the AIR process is complex and is based on an institution’s mission, 
stakeholder priorities, and culture toward evaluation. 
Part One: Test the Interview Questions 
Part one of this study involved testing the interview questions whereby the researcher 
interviewed a small number of individuals who are involved in the evaluation process in GME 
(i.e., DIOs) (Nassar-McMillan & Borders, 2002). An “Invitation to Test Interview Questions” is 
provided in Appendix II. To ensure that the analysis would be systematic and verifiable, the 
researcher used the discussion guide found in Appendix III to talk through the interview over the 
phone. To identify potential participants, the researcher reviewed the contact information that the 
ACGME publishes on its publicly available website. Three institutions were selected and were 
asked open-ended questions to test the interview questions. This helped gauge how they 
perceived, and would answer, the questions. It also helped gauge whether the interview was too 
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long, too complicated, or too broad. The process resulted in a revised instrument (e.g., revising 
questions).  
Part Two: Semi-Structured Interviews 
Part two of this study involved interviews with a purposeful sampling of 20 institutions. 
For each institution, the researcher interviewed the DIO who oversees all ACGME programs at 
that institution. To identify potential participants at these institutions, ACGME publishes (on a 
publicly available website) the names and contact information of the DIO at each accredited 
institution. In March 2018, the researcher downloaded a “List of Accredited Sponsoring 
Institutions for Current Academic Year” from the ACGME website (retrieved from 
https://apps.acgme.org/ads/Public/Reports/Report/16). It produces a PDF report, which the 
researcher converted to an Excel spreadsheet. However, this report does not indicate the number 
of programs or residents at a particular institution. From the same ACGME website, the 
researcher ran a second report of a “List of Sponsoring Institutions and the Number of Residents 
Within Sponsored Programs in Order of Largest Number of Residents to Smallest” (retrieved 
from https://apps.acgme.org/ads/Public/Reports/Report/20). After collating the two reports, there 
were 857 institutions that could be potential participants in this study. 
Exclusion Criteria 
The researcher excluded institutions based on two criteria: 1) for substantive reasons and 
2) based on size. First, with regard to substantive reasons, the researcher excluded 24 institutions 
that no longer had a matching record in the online ACGME database, meaning that since the 
report was generated they no longer were an accredited institution or had merged with another 
existing institution. Second, the researcher excluded five institutions that were affiliated with her 
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employer, with her university, or with members of the dissertation committee. Third, the 
researcher excluded 169 institutions with an accreditation status of “Initial Accreditation” (or did 
not have any accredited programs) because they might not yet have conducted an AIR. Last, the 
researcher excluded one institution with “Probationary Accreditation” status.  
Second, with regard to size, the researcher excluded institutions based on the number of 
residency programs at their institution. The ACGME categories that are based on the number of 
programs that a SI has (i.e., “Size of Institution”) are as follows: 
• 100 programs (1.3% of all SIs) 
• 76–100 programs (3.4%) 
• 26–75 programs (10.2%) 
• 6–25 programs (17.8%) 
• 2–5 programs (28%) 
• 1 program (32%) 
• 0 programs (6.9%) 
The researcher excluded 10 institutions that had more than 100 programs. The 
justification for this exclusion criterion was that because of their large size and that so few exist, 
it would be difficult to maintain their confidentiality. Next, the researcher excluded 402 
institutions with one to five programs because their AIR might not be easily distinguished from 
their APE. After the above exclusions, there were 246 remaining institutions in the pool of 
potential participants. The remaining institutions were categorized as follows: 
• Small: 6–25 programs (135 SIs) 
• Medium: 26–75 programs (84 SIs) 
• Large: 76–100 programs (27 SIs) 
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Geographical Regions 
 Next, the researcher categorized the institutions by geographical region. To do so, the 
researcher utilized the 10 standard federal regions established by the Office of Management and 
Budget Circular A-105, Standard Federal Regions (U.S. Census Bureau, 2013) (Figure 2). 
• Region I: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 
Vermont (22 SIs) 
• Region II: New Jersey, New York, Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands (33 SIs) 
• Region III: Delaware, District of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
West Virginia (37 SIs) 
• Region IV: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Tennessee (34 SIs) 
• Region V: Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio, Wisconsin (51 SIs) 
• Region VI: Arkansas, Louisiana, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas (24 SIs) 
• Region VII: Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska (10 SIs) 
• Region VIII: Colorado, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota, Utah, Wyoming 
(3 SIs) 
• Region IX: Arizona, California, Hawaii, Nevada, American Samoa, Guam, 
Northern Mariana Islands, Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (28 SIs) 




FIGURE 2: Standard Federal Regions  
  
Although the minimum number of interviews needed was 10, the researcher was prepared 
to conduct the maximum number of interviews (20). To consider geographical variations, the 
researcher attempted to interview two institutions from each of the 10 geographical regions. To 
be able to verify that each step was performed correctly, after every exclusion criterion was 
applied to the list, the researcher saved the spreadsheet as a new version and had a second 
individual verify that the exclusion criteria, as well as geographical designations, were properly 
applied. 
Randomization 
To prevent selection bias, after organizing the 246 SIs into the 10 geographical regions, 
the researcher used an online random generator website (Random.org) to order the list of SIs in 
each of the 10 regions. The researcher also noted which programs were small (6–25 programs), 
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medium (26–75 programs), or large (76–100 programs). If DIOs either declined to participate or 
did not respond to the invitation to participate, the researcher contacted the next DIO on the list.  
Random.org is a website that produces random numbers based on atmospheric noise. The 
website was created in 1998 by Mads Haahr, a doctor and computer science professor at Trinity 
College in Dublin, Ireland. Using this method, random numbers are generated based on 
atmospheric noise captured by several radios tuned between stations. The website also allows 
one to arrange the items of a list in a random order. The randomness comes from atmospheric 
noise, which for many purposes is better than the pseudo-random number algorithms typically 
used in computer programs.  
Invitation to Participate 
Study participants were invited to participate via e-mail. An “Invitation to Participate in 
an Interview” is provided in Appendix IV. The interview (Appendix V) was conducted by 
telephone. 
Interview Guide 
The interview guide instrument was organized based on the six steps of the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Framework for Program Evaluation in Public Health 
(CDC, 1999). “Effective program evaluation is a systematic way to improve and account for 
public health actions involving procedures that are useful, feasible, ethical, and accurate. The 
framework … is a practical, nonprescriptive tool, designed to summarize and organize essential 
elements of program evaluation” (CDC, 1999, p. 1). The framework comprises steps that will 
provide an understanding of the program’s context and will improve how evaluations are 
conceived and conducted. The specific purposes of the framework are to: summarize and 
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organize the essential elements of program evaluation; provide a common frame of reference for 
conducting effective program evaluations; clarify steps in program evaluation; review standards 
for effective program evaluation; and address misconceptions about the purposes and methods of 
program evaluation. The framework includes six steps in evaluation practice and four standards 
for effective evaluation (CDC, 1999). 
The six steps are starting points for tailoring an evaluation to a particular public health 
effort at a particular time. Because the steps are all interdependent, they might be encountered in 
a nonlinear sequence; however, an order exists for fulfilling each—earlier steps provide the 
foundation for subsequent progress. Thus, decisions regarding how to execute a step are iterative 
and should not be finalized until previous steps have been thoroughly addressed. Adhering to 
these six steps will facilitate an understanding of a program’s context (e.g., the program’s 
history, setting, and organization) and will improve how most evaluations are conceived and 
conducted. The steps are as follows (CDC, 1999) (Figure 3): 
• Step 1: Engage stakeholders. 
• Step 2: Describe the program. 
• Step 3: Focus the evaluation design. 
• Step 4: Gather credible evidence. 
• Step 5: Justify conclusions. 
• Step 6: Ensure use and share lessons learned. 
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FIGURE 3: CDC Framework for Program Evaluation  
 
Data Collection Process 
If an interviewee consented to have an interview recorded, the interview was digitally 
recorded utilizing an encrypted audio conferencing solution, which allowed for future 
transcription and analysis. In the event that a recording failed, was inaudible, or a participant did 
not consent to a recording, the researcher also took notes during the interview on an encrypted 
laptop. After each interview, the audio file was uploaded to a web-based transcription vendor’s 
website, which was password protected. The audio files were transcribed—by an independent 
transcriptionist—verbatim with light editing to remove fillers (e.g., um, uh, you know). The 
author proofed the transcripts against the original audio file. Transcripts (or notes) were coded by 
two coders: an independent coder and the author. After the transcripts were coded and the coders 
agreed upon the codes and themes, the audio files were destroyed. Information obtained in an 
interview could not be identified by participant or his/her institution; interview transcripts and/or 
notes were de-identified and had a non-unique identifier with a linkage in a separately 
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maintained Excel file of names of participants in case follow-up questions were necessary. The 
author utilized the coded sheet to follow-up with three participants. 
Data Analysis Process 
In this process, the researcher initially drafted a proposed classification of deductive 
codes using the CDC Framework for Program Evaluation, which was the framework utilized for 
drafting the interview questions. After each interview, the researcher read through printed 
versions of the transcripts to make notes in the margins of the transcripts, circling important 
concepts. On a separate sheet of paper, the researcher took notes to identify themes within the 
answers and created tentative inductive codes. This process influenced a few probing questions 
asked in subsequent interviews to make certain that the researcher was capturing important 
information. The author also engaged a second coder who independently analyzed the interviews 
by applying the proposed codes. After several interviews, we discussed the proposed coding 
structure, identified the developing themes, and finalized the coding structure, which can be 
found in Appendix VI. Last, the researcher entered the interview transcripts and notes into a 
coding software program (e.g., MaxQDA) to further analyze the themes that we identified.  
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS 
  This section includes detailed findings from 18 interviews that were conducted from May 
2018 through November 2018. Every participant was a DIO at an ACGME-accredited SI. Fifty-
two institutions were contacted and asked to participate in an interview. Eight declined (15.4%), 
26 did not respond (50%), and 18 participated in interviews (34.6%). Additionally, three DIOs 
were contacted to participate in a pilot of the interview questions; two participated (66%) and 
one declined. 
 The sites ranged in size from 10 to 96 programs. The mean number of years as a DIO 
was 11.57 years and the mean percentage of effort as a DIO was 82%. The following figures 
and tables summarize participant response rates by size of institution, geographical region, type 
of institution, and ownership of institution. One-third of institutions came from each size 
category: small (6–25 programs), medium (26–75 programs), and large (76–100 programs) 
(Table 4). 
TABLE 4: Size of Participants’ Institution 




% of  
Participants
Small (6–25 programs) 6 20 33 
Medium (26–75 programs) 6 12 33 
Large (76–100 programs) 6 20 33 
  
Two-thirds of the participants were from the eastern half of the country (regions I–V) 
(Table 5). 
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TABLE 5: Response Rate by Geographical Region 
Region Number of DIOs 
That Participated 
Number of DIOs 
Contacted 
% of  
Participants 
I 1 9 6 
II 3 7 17 
III 4 6 22 
IV 2 4 11 
V 2 6 11 
VI 2 2 11 
VII 1 5 6 
VIII 1 3 6 
IX 2 6 11 
X 0 4 0 
Note: Geographical regions are also shown in Figure 2 in Chapter 3. 
The majority of the sites were categorized as Academic Medical Centers/Medical 
Schools (10 SIs; 56% of participants), while the remainder were General/Teaching Hospitals 
(five SIs; 28%), Specialty Hospitals (two SIs; 11%), and one Consortium (6%) (Table 6). 
TABLE 6: Participants by Type of Institution 






Academic Medical Center/Medical School 10 21 56 
General/Teaching Hospital 5 21 28 
Specialty Hospital 2 5 1 
Consortium 1 2 5 
Children’s Hospital 0 2 0 
Independent Academic Medical Center 0 1 0 
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The majority of the sites were non-profit organizations (10 SIs; 56% of participants) and 
the remainder were Governmental Agencies (eight SIs; 44% of participants) (Table 7). 









Non-profit 10 35 56 
Governmental 
Agency 
8 16 44 
Department of 
Defense 
0 1 0 
 
Results From the Key Informant Interviews 
As noted above, the interview questions were primarily open ended and were based on 
the CDC Framework for Program Evaluation in Public Health. The results of the key informant 
interviews are presented using a set of descriptive terms that are intended to summarize the 
qualitative results as follows: limited, occasionally, some, many, most, or generally. 
Additionally, this section follows approximately the same structure as the six steps of the CDC 
Framework. This format is intended to facilitate easy comparison of data from the sites and allow 
for a better understanding of the context of each step as it relates to the AIR process.  
CDC Framework Step 1: Engage Stakeholders 
The interview questions explored aspects of “engaging stakeholders (i.e., the persons or 
organizations having an investment in what will be learned from an evaluation and what will be 
done with the knowledge)” (CDC, 1999, p. 5). The interview questions in this focus area probed 
for perceptions of the following: who was involved in constructing the AIR, who should have 
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been involved, who received the AIR results (in their entirety or in the executive summary), and 
who received only part of the AIR results (i.e., they received information related to only a 
particular issue that is under their purview). 
Perceptions of Involvement in the Development of the AIR 
Generally, across institutions, the AIR was developed by a combination of the DIO, 
GMEC, and GME Office staff. Most institutions included all three (DIO, GMEC, and GME 
Office staff) in the development of the AIR. A limited number of institutions had only the DIO 
develop the AIR. Many institutions also included the following individuals in the process: 
medical school leadership (e.g., Deans for GME, Academic Affairs, Administration, or 
Assessment and Curriculum), officers from strategic planning or wellness programs, PCs, 
accreditation specialists, statisticians, or consultants. 
When asked whether additional individuals should have been involved in the 
development of the AIR, approximately half of the participants said that they were satisfied with 
the individuals they had included in the process and they would not change who they involved. 
The others indicated that, with the benefit of hindsight, they would suggest including in the 
process one or more of the following individuals: a member of the governing body, the Chief 
Executive Officer, clinical department chairs, department administrators, clinical education 
leadership, more PDs, GMEC subcommittees, or accreditation specialists. 
Recipients of the AIR Results 
 As outlined in the ACGME Institutional Requirements, “[t]he DIO must annually submit 
a written executive summary of the AIR to the SI’s Governing Body. The written executive 
summary must include: a summary of institutional performance on indicators for the AIR; and, 
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action plans and performance monitoring procedures resulting from the AIR” (ACGME, 2018b, 
Section I.B.).  
All institutions confirmed that they present the executive summary to the governing 
body (i.e., board of trustees, board of regents, board of directors), and they provide the full AIR 
report to the full membership of the GMEC. Additionally, most institutions provide the full AIR 
report, or a portion of the AIR report, to the following: GMEC subcommittees (e.g., 
subcommittees for residents and for fellows), GME Office staff, medical school leadership, 
trustees of the medical school, executive leadership, hospital leadership, clinical department 
chairs, all PDs, Program Review Committee chairs, the full resident body or resident 
representatives, Wellness Committee, Quality and Patient Safety Committee, a representative 
from patient safety, and the state legislature (for public institutions). 
 When asked whether they present particular issues identified in the AIR to other 
individuals or groups, the participants generally indicated a culture of informing appropriate 
entities of any substantive issues. Many institutions empowered the GMEC with the 
responsibility to oversee issues and to monitor them. This was either the entire GMEC, standing 
GMEC subcommittees, or ad hoc GMEC subcommittees created for a particular issue (e.g., 
subcommittees for Accreditation; Quality and Patient Safety, Special Review, Supervision, Well-
being, or Work Hours).  
Many institutions indicated that the process of GMEC’s oversight of action plans 
depended on the issues and the required action items. For example, the SI might create a GMEC 
subcommittee to monitor action plans or it might assign this task to an existing GMEC 
subcommittee. Additionally, depending on the substance of an issue, the following entities may 
be informed of a particular issue under its purview and engaged to monitor its action plan: 
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Medical Staff Executive Committee, Quality Improvement Committee, Clinical Learning 
Environment Committee, clinical department chairs, PDs, Chief Value Officer, or dean of the 
medical school. In a limited number of institutions, only the GMEC reviewed and monitored 
substantive issues that were identified in the AIR. 
CDC Framework Step 2: Describe the Program 
The interview questions explored aspects of the AIR content. The interview questions in 
this focus area probed for the following: the time period evaluated, the time of year the AIR was 
completed and presented, whether the institution meets or exceeds the ACGME minimum AIR 
requirements, and whether additional content was included that exceeds the ACGME 
requirements. 
Time Period 
 The majority of institutions evaluated their institution based on the previous academic 
year. A limited number of institutions evaluated the institution based on either the calendar year, 
fiscal year, governing body’s schedule, or after the release of the ACGME survey results (Table 
8). 
TABLE 8: Time Period Evaluated 
Time Period Evaluated Number of Institutions 
Academic Year 14 
Calendar Year 1 
Fiscal Year 1 
Based on Governing Body’s Schedule 1 




 Since the majority of institutions evaluate their institution based on the previous 
academic year, the majority of institutions present the AIR results in late fall or by the end of the 
calendar year. A small number of institutions, whose AIR is not based on the academic year, 
present the results between January and May. A limited number of institutions indicated that the 
time frame to present the results is not fixed although it does occur every 12 months.  
AIR Content 
 As described in Chapter 1, the ACGME requires that the GMEC must identify 
institutional performance indicators for the AIR, which at a minimum include the 
following: the most recent ACGME institutional letter of notification; results of the ACGME 
surveys of residents and core faculty members; and notification of its ACGME-accredited 
programs’ ACGME accreditation information, including accreditation statuses and citations 
(ACGME, 2018b, I.B.5). Further, the DIO must annually submit a written executive 
summary of the AIR to the SI’s governing body. The written executive summary must 
include a summary of institutional performance on indicators for the AIR, as well as action 
plans and performance monitoring procedures resulting from the AIR (ACGME, 2018b, 
I.B.5). 
Of the 18 institutions, 15 stated that they exceed the ACGME requirements for the 
content required in an AIR (Figure 4). Of the three institutions that stated that they meet only 
the minimum ACGME requirements, all three had only the GMEC monitor the action plans. 
However, they were not the only institutions that limited oversight to the GMEC. 
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FIGURE 4: Institution Meets or Exceeds Annual Institutional Review Requirements 
 
Size of Institution 
 Of the three institutions that meet only the minimum ACGME requirements for the AIR, 
each one was a different size of institution. Similarly, of the 15 that exceed the requirements, 
one-third were from each size of institution.  
Type of Institution 
Of the three institutions that stated they meet only the minimum ACGME requirements 
for the AIR; two were Academic Medical Centers/Medical Schools and one was a 
General/Teaching Hospital. Of the 15 that exceed the requirements, the majority were Academic 
Medical Centers/Medical Schools. 
Categories Included in the AIR That Exceed ACGME Requirements 
For the institutions that exceeded the ACGME requirements, the list below is a 
compilation of the topics included by a limited number of institutions, except the CLER 






important to note that some DIOs indicated that the most important item included was the CLER 
information, which was included by many institutions.  
TABLE 9: Categories Included in the Annual Institutional Review  
Categories Indicators 
Resident-related Leadership training provided to residents 
 Diversity training provided to residents 
 Mentoring of residents 
 Resident well-being (e.g., mental, emotional and physical) 
 Clinical research activities (e.g., participating in a study as research 
personnel) 
 Scholarly activities (e.g., Present a poster at a research fair, present a case 
study of a clinical problem at grand rounds, present the design and results of 
a clinical quality improvement project conducted at a residency conference) 
 Board pass rates 
 National Residency Match Program results* 
 Attrition rate of residents 
 Moonlighting (e.g., working as an independent physician outside the scope 
of a residency program) 
Program-related Program changes (e.g., new programs, eliminate programs) 
Faculty-related Faculty development (e.g., to promote scholarly activities as defined above) 
 Faculty training (e.g., to enhance effectiveness of their teaching) 
 Changes in residency program leadership  
Institution-related Resources available to GME not included in the GME budget (e.g., access 
to a biostatistician from another department) 
 Workforce retention (e.g., retention of physicians, nurses, staff) 
 Digital education (e.g., a course provided through a web-based system) 
 Quality Improvement & Patient Safety activity participation 
 Simulation lab for resident education 
 Institutional resources devoted to GME (i.e., staffing, facilities) 
 Institutional wellness initiatives 
 GME Funding 
 GME Strategic Initiatives 
 GME Financial Oversight 
 Non-accredited programs 
 Clinical Learning Environment Review (CLER) report 
*Applicants seeking residency positions in the United States interview with programs. Applicants rank their 
preferred programs. Programs rank their preferred applicants. The National Residency Match Program (NRMP) uses 
a mathematical algorithm to place applicants into residency positions. 
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CDC Framework Step 3: Focus the Evaluation Design 
For step 3, the CDC Framework (1999) advocates that evaluators carefully design 
evaluations to efficiently meet the information needs of stakeholders. To do so, institutions 
should carefully consider the evaluation’s “purpose, users, uses, questions, methods, and 
agreements” (CDC, 1999, p. 10). Such an evaluation has the “greatest chance of being useful, 
feasible, ethical and accurate” (CDC, 1999, p. 14). 
To that end, the interview questions explored whether institutions—when they developed 
the AIR—considered issues that were important to the target audience (i.e., the governing body), 
including the CLER information. A limited number of institutions indicated that they were not 
aware of, or that they did not take into consideration, what the target audience wanted. In 
contrast, most institutions indicated that they actively considered concerns of either the 
governing body or executive leadership of the institution when they developed the AIR. Table 
10 is a compilation of the categories included by a limited number of institutions because they 
were considered important to the target audience (listed in no particular order):  
TABLE 10: Categories Considered Important by Target Audience  
Categories Indicators 
Resident-related Diversity training provided for residents 
 Resident well-being (e.g., mental, emotional and physical) 
 Resident environmental concerns (e.g., adequate sleep facilities, which are 
safe, quiet, and private) 
 Resident compensation 
Program-related Plans to expand/contract the size of programs (i.e., number of residents) 
 Areas for substantive growth in programs (i.e., expanding the clinical scope 
of a program) 
Institution-related Clinical Learning Environment Review (CLER) report 
 Quality Improvement & Patient Safety activity participation 
 Non-accredited programs 
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 National Residency Match Program data versus national average 
 Number of residents retained after GME training 
CDC Framework Step 4: Gather Credible Evidence 
The interview questions explored aspects of having credible evidence because it 
strengthens evaluation judgments and the recommendations that follow from them. Although all 
types of data have limitations, an evaluation’s overall credibility can be improved by using 
multiple procedures for gathering, analyzing, and interpreting data (CDC, 1999, p. 14).  
Primary or Secondary Data 
One area of interest was whether institutions were utilizing secondary data, which was 
already being collected for another purpose, or whether institutions were also collecting primary 
data for the specific purpose of conducting the AIR. A limited number of institutions collected 
primary data (e.g., qualitative program data, survey data). All institutions utilized secondary data 
that were already being collected for another purpose. 
Additional Resources  
Additionally, the interview questions explored whether institutions were given additional 
resources to collect and analyze the data (e.g., funding, dedicated time, talent, technology, 
training, etc.). No institutions were given additional resources to conduct the AIR. Many 
institutions stated that having access to a statistician or a data analytics specialist was crucial. 
CDC Framework Step 5: Justify Conclusions 
For step 5, the CDC Framework (1999) advocates that evaluation conclusions are 
justified when they are linked to the evidence gathered and judged against agreed-upon 
standards. Justifying conclusions on the basis of evidence includes the following five elements: 
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• Standards: Which stakeholder values provide the basis for forming judgments? 
• Analysis and synthesis: What procedures will be used to examine and summarize 
the evaluation’s findings?  
• Interpretation: What do the findings mean (i.e., what is their practical 
significance)?  
• Judgment: What claims concerning the program’s merit, worth, or significance 
are justified based on the available evidence and the selected standards? 
• Recommendations: What actions should be considered resulting from the 
evaluation? (CDC Summary, 1999, p. 6)  
The interview questions of this research project explored aspects of the procedures to 
examine and summarize the findings as well as the procedures to develop and monitor action 
plans. Further, participants were asked whether the AIR adequately captures the status of GME 
at the institution. 
Procedures to Examine the Findings and Develop Action Plans  
Generally, the GME Office initially collected and reviewed the data for the AIR and 
drafted a summary of the data. Second, the DIO reviewed the raw data and summary and drafted 
an AIR report. Last, the DIO presented the draft AIR report to the GMEC for revisions and 
approval. Institutions varied on how many times the GMEC (or its subcommittees or ad hoc 
committees) met to review the AIR report.  
A limited number of institutions had the DIO and GME Office staff prepare the report 
and develop action plans, which were presented to the GMEC for approval. Similarly, a limited 
number of institutions scheduled a single retreat for the GMEC to discuss the AIR report and 
develop action plans. Some institutions created an ad hoc committee, which scheduled several 
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meetings throughout the year to discuss the AIR and develop action plans. Most institutions 
incorporated it into the monthly GMEC meetings for continual monitoring by the GMEC.  
Capturing the Status of GME 
 Approximately half of the institutions indicated that the AIR adequately captures the 
status of GME, it serves its purpose, and it is a useful tool. A limited number stated that it 
captures a general overview of GME but is not comprehensive (e.g., it does not capture 
innovation). Last, a limited number stated that it does not capture the status of GME because it is 
a high-level review and lacking in details. 
CDC Framework Step 6: Ensure Use and Share Lessons Learned 
According to the CDC (1999), “Lessons learned in the course of an evaluation do not 
automatically translate into informed decision-making and appropriate action. Deliberate effort is 
needed to ensure that the evaluation processes and findings are used … a critical element for 
ensuring use of an evaluation [is] follow-up” (p. 22). The interview questions explored aspects of 
how the institution followed up on the action plans in the AIR as well as the changes made—in 
policy or practice—because of the AIR. 
Monitoring Procedures for Action Plans 
With regard to the monitoring procedures for action plans, the process for follow-up 
varied from institution to institution. Generally, all institutions have the DIO and GME Office 
staff follow-up on issues and action plans. They then share the information with the GMEC, 
which determines whether it was adequately resolved; until an action plan is resolved, the item 
remains on the GMEC agenda. Many institutions have an ad hoc process that depends on the 
particular issues that they identified. For example, an action plan might be assigned to a GMEC 
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subcommittee (standing committee or ad hoc committee). The institution might convene a 
special committee, which includes GMEC members as well as other individuals/committees 
from the institution.  
Changes in Policy or Practice 
With regard to what changes in policies or practices were made because of the AIR, some 
institutions indicated that the AIR has not generated any changes in policy or practice. In 
contrast, most institutions indicated that the AIR did drive some changes. For these institutions, 
Table 11 is a compilation of some changes (which are listed in no particular order). For example, 
one institution discovered through its AIR that its resident salaries were the lowest in its multi-
campus system. The presentation of the AIR executive summary to its governing board gave the 
institution an opportunity to discuss the issue and address it. Similarly, another institution 




TABLE 11: Changes in Policy or Practice Because of the Annual Institutional Review 
Categories Changes in Policy or Practice 
Resident-related Standardized practices of diversity recruitment  
 Created an advisory committee for resident well-being 
 Introduced professional coaching for resident well-being 
 Added support for learners having difficulty (e.g., educational) 
 Renovated resident space (e.g., renovated sleep facilities) 
 Increased resident compensation 
 Increased book allowance 
 Distributed iPads 
Faculty-related Created a faculty educational development certificate to enhance 
faculty development 
Program-related Improved transparency of the program scorecards 
Institution-related Instituted internal reviews (i.e., an institution voluntarily reviews 
new programs for a few years after they started to ensure they 
are on track and meeting standards) 
 Improved patient safety training modules 
 Added tracking goals to the institutional dashboard for education 
and research 
 Improved transparency of the AIR process (e.g., the expectations 
of stakeholders, the content included, the timeline for 
completion) 
 Implemented a Quality Improvement & Patient Safety day 
 Changed the call system to ensure better transitions of care 
 Developed a quality rotation called Enhancing Quality 
Improvement Practice 
 Instituted a new residency management system 
Summary Questions 
 Additionally, the interview questions explored summary aspects of what the institution 
has done to make the AIR more effective, what frustrations were experienced or barriers 
encountered in conducting the AIR, and how the ACGME could improve the AIR in its design or 
in how it has been implemented. 
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Changes to Make the AIR More Effective 
 A limited number of institutions have not made changes to their AIR. In contrast, 
generally, institutions have made changes either to their AIR content or AIR process. For 
example, Table 12 is a compilation of some changes made to make the AIR more effective 
(listed in no particular order).  
TABLE 12: Changes in the Annual Institutional Review to Make It More Efficient 
Categories Changes in the AIR 
Faculty-related Educated PDs to see the AIR as a tool to improve their programs 
Program-related Changed the APE to more clearly streamline data into the AIR 
Institution-related GME Office coordinated with other institutional offices to 
streamline data collection  
 Streamlined the process to eliminate duplicative items/effort 
 Added deans for resident well-being; quality improvement; and 
faculty development 
 Actively tried to improve the culture of evaluation (e.g., by 
educating faculty) 
 Changed the people involved in the process, e.g., added Chief 
Safety Officer 
 Hired GME Office staff 
 Hired a statistician 
 Hired an Associate DIO with expertise in analytics 
 Utilized a resident management software to standardize tracking 
resident outcomes 
 Improved APE templates to improve data collection 
 Actively requested feedback from PDs to make process iterative 
 Created a strategic GME plan 
 Added CLER report to the AIR 
Frustrations Experienced or Barriers Encountered 
 It was common for institutions to experience frustrations or barriers in conducting the 
AIR. Many institutions experienced the frustrations shown in Table 13 (which are listed in no 
particular order).  
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TABLE 13: Frustrations Experienced  
Categories Frustrations Experienced 
Program-related Getting Program Directors to conduct a thorough Annual Program 
Evaluation (APE), which in the aggregate informs the AIR 
 Getting Program Directors to conduct an APE timely, which impacts 
the timeliness of the AIR 
 Getting quality data from an APE 
Institution-related Have not perfected the processes to complete the AIR 
 It is hard to effect change at the institutional level 
 The AIR takes away time from other GME or non-GME activities  
Leadership-related Getting executive leadership to pay attention to the AIR and the action 
items 
Resource-related The AIR requires more work without additional resources 
 Not enough time, funding, or resources to complete the AIR 
 The time it takes the committee to review the AIR is too burdensome 
 Not having access to a statistician or analytics specialist 
 Not having sufficient information technology 
ACGME-related ACGME’s requirements are arbitrary, which makes it challenging 
 Not having a template, or direction, from the ACGME 
How Could ACGME Improve? 
 A limited number of institutions said that they would not make changes to the ACGME 
AIR requirement or how it implemented the requirement. For example, they appreciated the 
flexibility in the AIR requirement, but they also had the political and financial support of their 
institution. In contrast, generally, institutions had suggestions for ACGME to improve the 
requirement or its implementation. For example, Table 14 is a compilation of suggestions 
(which are listed in no particular order).  
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TABLE 14: Suggestions to the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education  
Categories Suggestions 
Requirements Allow more flexibility in the items required to include in the AIR 
 Find a balance between flexibility and a structured process 
 Institutions could rate themselves—in a few key areas—on a 
Likert-type scale 
 It could encourage institutions to focus on innovations in GME 
programming that would be appropriate for their institution (e.g., 
developing an accelerated family medicine track focused on the 
training and retention of rural primary care practitioners that 
enables medical students to transition into their first year of 
residency during what would traditionally be their fourth year of 
medical school)  
 Require it less often than every year because not that much 
changes in 1 year at the institutional level; every 3 years might be 
more efficient and useful 
Training Provide education in conducting evaluations 
Guidance Provide guidance for metrics to monitor 
Best Practices Provide best practices in the process of conducting it 
 Recommend two or three goals 
Templates Provide an online template—or set of templates—of what 
ACGME wants and SIs can just fill in the information 
Technology Provide analytic capabilities in the ACGME portal, (e.g., online 
electronic tools to analyze the data) 
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CHAPTER 5: OVERARCHING THEMES AND DISCUSSION 
The goal of this study was to produce information that is useful to DIOs and GMECs as 
they plan, conduct, report, and act on an AIR as well as to develop recommendations for this 
process. The range of stakeholders—those involved in the AIR process and its content—was 
narrower than initially anticipated. Although the DIO and GMEC share responsibility for the 
AIR, much of the burden of the AIR process appears to fall on the DIO and, as such, the 
overarching themes identified below are from the DIOs’ perspective. 
The interview questions did not directly assess for these overarching themes. To derive 
them, the researcher generated (in consultation with a second coder) a list of findings that were 
common to many SIs. The researcher then prioritized overarching themes that could provide 
insight into the AIR to date. Together, the themes paint a picture of an AIR that is on a useful 
path to demonstrating effective oversight of the SI’s accreditation as well as informing the 
governing body of the status of GME at its institution. However, the positive changes resulting 
from the AIR have been incremental and inconsistent across institutions. The themes, which are 
outlined in Table 15, are accompanied by discussion sections in which the researcher indicates 




TABLE 15: Overarching Themes Identified From Interviews of Designated Institutional 
Officials  
Theme No.  Short Description Explanation 
1 Not enough stakeholders see the 
value of conducting evaluations 
Institutions (specifically Program 
Directors, executive leadership, and 
the governing body) vary in whether 
they see value in conducting high-
quality evaluations, at the program 
level as well as at the institutional 
level. Further, it impacts the 
usefulness of not only the APE, but 
also the AIR. 
2 Indicators considered important 
vary by institution 
Institutions vary in their approach to 
implementing the AIR, including 
which indicators their stakeholders 
consider to be important to include 
in the AIR. 
3 Lack of strategic alignment In many institutions, GME is 
independent of the institution’s 
other areas of strategic focus as well 
as other aspects of medical 
education. 
4 The flexibility of the AIR 
content is a positive 
A strength of the AIR, due to its 
flexible requirements, is that it 
enables institutions to focus on the 
needs of their specific institution as 
well as to be innovative. The AIR 
also offers an opportunity for 
institutions to better align GME 
with its strategic initiatives. 
5 Lack of guidance and resources 
is a challenge 
In general, institutions encounter 
challenges with the AIR process 
that make the results less useful, the 






Theme 1: Not Enough Stakeholders See the Value of Conducting Evaluations 
Institutions (specifically Program Directors, executive leadership, and the governing body) 
vary in whether they see value in conducting high-quality evaluations—at the program level as 
well as at the institutional level. Further, it impacts the usefulness of not only the APE, but 
also the AIR. 
 
GME has entered a new era, one that has been described as a paradigm shift (Musick, 
2006). In lieu of periodic accreditation site visits of programs and institutions, the NAS, 
implemented by ACGME in 2014, requires active, ongoing oversight by SIs to maintain 
accreditation readiness and program quality (Amedee & Piazza, 2016). Effective oversight 
requires program evaluations at the residency program level (APE) as well as at the institutional 
level (AIR). 
According to Musick (2006), there is not a shared definition of the term program 
evaluation. The term evaluation is used broadly within medical education and can refer to 
several distinct processes, such as the evaluation of a training program as a whole, of an 
individual resident’s performance, of faculty teaching, or of a given lecture, conference, rotation, 
or other learning experience within a training program. Further, many DIOs referred to the AIR 
as a program evaluation. In view of this, there is a need to clarify program evaluation in practical 
terms, so that PDs and other leaders in GME have a better understanding of what is expected of 
them (Musick, 2006). 
 Program evaluation has become increasingly important and formal in recent years. This 
formality may easily catch some PDs off guard, particularly those who administer small 
subspecialty fellowship programs with only a few trainees. Nevertheless, the expectation for a 
formal approach to program evaluation is clearly present within ACGME accreditation 
standards. With this new approach has come a need for additional expertise in how evaluation 
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procedures are applied to the unique setting of GME. PDs must either gain this expertise 
themselves or have access to it (Musick, 2006). 
The research highlighted the importance of the institution (e.g., DIOs, PDs, and medical 
education leadership) seeing value in the evaluation process. Many DIOs discussed the concern 
that it was difficult to get PDs at their institutions to conduct thorough APEs, to conduct the 
APEs timely, and to provide quality data. One DIO stated that there are “some programs, and 
departments, that don’t seem to take it seriously, may not look at it closely; one of our struggles 
is that people may need to take it more seriously.” Another DIO reiterated that “it’s having them 
fill it out on time and it’s having them take the time to fill it out in a meaningful way. The 
biggest frustration from Program Directors is that there’s all this paperwork they have to do. We 
try to explain that it is an opportunity to actually improve their program.” Yet another DIO 
indicated that “the main frustration is to get Program Directors to go through the APE process in 
a thorough manner and also in a timely manner because if they are late, they delay the whole 
process for everybody. And the ones that are delinquent are most likely the ones with the 
smallest programs.” 
 Further, some institutions expressed concern that their executive leadership and their 
governing body also need to see the value in the AIR. One DIO noted that “our biggest obstacle 
is to get executive leadership to pay attention to the AIR and the action items that come out of 
it.” Another DIO indicated that “It’s not clear how much the governing body is actually 
substantively reviewing the information. They should be, but they appear to be leaving it to the 
DIO to be aware and act on it.” Further, one DIO stated that “I’m not sure the institution would 
be even able to recognize we do an AIR.” 
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 Just as institutions need to educate PDs about the value of conducting an APE, they must 
also educate executive leadership and their governing body of the usefulness of the AIR. As 
noted above in Chapter 4, the AIR process is not adequately resourced at many institutions. 
According to Musick (2006), evaluation decisions are also frequently tied to requests for 
funding. Therefore, by educating PDs and leadership, it could also impact the ability of GME to 
negotiate for more resources from the institution. 
 
Theme 2: Indicators Considered Important Vary by Institution 
Institutions vary in their approach to implementing the AIR, including which indicators their 
stakeholders consider to be important to include in the AIR. 
 
The findings from this research indicate that institutions vary in their approach to 
implementing the AIR, including which indicators their stakeholders consider to be important to 
include in the AIR. As mentioned in Chapter 4, it is important to note that institutions were not 
given additional resources to conduct the AIR. This lack of additional resources for such a time-
consuming task limits the ability of an institution to engage in a robust AIR.  
Additionally, there is currently no literature on evidence-based metrics that guide SIs to 
better assess how well the institution is performing. Last, there was no consensus on what 
metrics should be monitored. However, it is important to note that many institutions included the 
CLER information in the AIR. The list in Table 16, discovered either in this research or in the 
literature, outlines the items that could be included in an AIR report (they are listed in no 
particular order).  
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TABLE 16: Categories Included in an Annual Institutional Review 
Categories Indicators 
Resident-related Leadership training provided to residents 
 Diversity training provided to residents 
 Mentoring of residents 
 Resident well-being (e.g., mental, emotional and physical) 
 Resident environmental concerns (e.g., adequate sleep facilities, which 
are safe, quiet, and private) 
 Clinical research activities (e.g., participating in a study as research 
personnel) 
 Scholarly activities (e.g., Present a poster at a research fair, present a 
case study of a clinical problem at grand rounds, present the design and 
results of a clinical quality improvement project conducted at a residency 
conference) 
 Board pass rates 
 National Residency Match Program results 
 Attrition rate of residents 
 Moonlighting (e.g., working as an independent physician outside the 
scope of a residency program) 
 Resident compensation 
 Resident benefits  
 Employment agreements 
Program-related Program changes (e.g., new programs, eliminate programs) 
 Plans to expand/contract the size of programs (i.e., number of residents) 
 Areas for substantive growth in programs (i.e., expanding the clinical 
scope of a program) 
 Program affiliation agreements 
Faculty-related Faculty development (e.g., to promote scholarly activities as defined 
above) 
 Faculty training (e.g., to enhance effectiveness of their teaching) 
 Changes in residency program leadership  
Institution-related Resources available to GME not included in the GME budget (e.g., 
access to a biostatistician from another department) 
 Institutional resources devoted to GME (i.e., staffing, facilities) 
 Institutional wellness initiatives 
 Institutional affiliation agreements 
 Resident supervision 
 Quality Improvement & Patient Safety activity participation 
 National Residency Match Program results 
 Number of residents retained after GME training 
 Workforce retention (e.g., retention of physicians, nurses, staff) 
 Innovation in graduate medical education 
 Digital education (e.g., a course provided through a web-based system) 
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 Simulation lab for resident education 
 GME Funding 
 GME Strategic Initiatives 
 GME Financial Oversight 
 Non-accredited programs 
 CLER report 
This suggests that there are a number of institutional performance metrics that are being 
utilized to evaluate and improve GME. The findings from the research highlight the need to 
develop evidence-based metrics that allow SIs to better assess whether they are meeting their 
primary responsibilities and improving year-to-year. It could be an improvement not only for 
GME, but also for the executive team and governing body as it makes strategic decisions in 
GME as well as in other areas. 
 
Theme 3: Lack of Strategic Alignment 
In many institutions, GME is independent of the institution’s other areas of strategic focus as 
well as other aspects of medical education. 
 
An institution’s GME leadership and its executive leadership have an opportunity to 
improve patient care by collaborating to achieve a common set of goals (Co, Bagian, & Weiss, 
2018a). However, the findings of this research, albeit from a small sample of SIs across the 
country, suggest that GME appears to be viewed as an activity that is limited to meeting the 
educational needs of the institution, and specifically the GME needs. GME activities, such as the 
AIR, are not integrated into the institution’s strategic planning or goals (e.g., maintaining an 
adequate workforce).  
For example, as one DIO noted, “I don’t know that we are being conscious of what it is 
that our board of trustees or senior leadership are thinking about. It’s always great if we can align 
with institutional goals but I think by and large, we’ve really just focused on what’s going on at 
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the GME level and what can we do best to help our programs and our program directors improve 
things.” Another DIO indicated that, “We’re meeting the requirement of the AIR, but it’s not yet 
a strategic document.” Further, one DIO stated, “The AIR allows me to think about how GME is 
performing as an entity of the institution. That is the most important useful aspect of the AIR.” 
In contrast, one DIO stated that,  
When we put a strategic plan together for GME we said, what are some of the 
institutional goals that we have? What are some of the things that are important to 
our GME community and our residents? Then we made sure that we aligned our 
GME group with the health system strategy. For example, we need to hire a 
hundred and fifty PCPs in the next 5 years just to maintain our growth and natural 
attrition. So, our family medicine programs all have goals as far as how many of 
their graduates are going to be retained into a PCP position. 
As a result, GME can operate in a silo. It is often considered an independent entity rather 
than a crucial component, of many, for delivering quality patient care (Bagian & Weiss, 2016). 
Yet just as residency programs are individual programs in a dynamic environment interacting 
with each other, GME is in a dynamic environment interacting with other aspects of medical 
education and the delivery of patient care. As such, education and the delivery of patient care 
appear to be bifurcated into separate systems. The institution’s strategic and GME goals could be 
aligned in order to collectively improve not only the education of residents, but also the health of 




Theme 4: The Flexibility of the AIR Content Is a Positive 
A strength of the AIR—due to its flexible requirements—is that it enables institutions to focus 
on the needs of their specific institution as well as to be innovative. The AIR also offers an 
opportunity for institutions to better align GME with its strategic initiatives. 
 
This research provides insight into the strengths of the AIR and the opportunity it offers. 
The majority of DIOs believe that the flexibility of the AIR is a strength. For example, one DIO 
noted that “It allows each institution to come up with a format that works for them and works for 
their leadership.” “To get the GMEC to step back and focus on how the institution is 
functioning—overall that is a good process for the institution.” Further, “the AIR report is a 
historical document as well as a visionary document—it allows you to reflect on what you just 
did as well as predict what you are going to do. Therefore, it can be used not only to hold you 
accountable, but also to strategize what you want to do going forward.” 
Additionally, not only did some see the flexibility as a benefit, they also saw 
opportunities in the AIR. As one DIO noted, “I think it’s helped us look around and form some 
alliances or relationships organizationally with folks who run different systems that perhaps can 
help us. That’s really the way to grab success.” Another noted, “the AIR allows me to think 
about aligning institutional goals with how GME is performing as an entity of the institution. 





Theme 5: Lack of Guidance and Resources Is a Challenge 
In general, institutions encounter challenges with the AIR process that make the results less 
useful, the process more burdensome, or both.  
 
In general, institutions encounter challenges when conducting the AIR that either 
diminish the results or increase the burden to conduct the AIR, or both. The lack of a perceived 
value in conducting thorough evaluations was discussed above in Theme 1. Two additional 
categories of challenges are “external” to the institution’s GME. That is, one challenge relates to 
executive leadership within the institution. One participant said, “The biggest obstacle is to get 
higher level executive leadership to pay attention to the AIR and the action items that come out 
of it.” The second challenge external to the institution’s GME relates to the ACGME. It is 
difficult for institutions to prepare an AIR without a template, or guidance, from the ACGME. 
As one DIO noted, “On the one hand, you want flexibility. You want to do your own thing, and 
you don’t want the ACGME saying that you must look at the following set of criteria or metrics. 
But then at the same time, you want a little more structure. It would be nice if they would give us 
a neat little template, and say, The AIR ought to look like this. Just fill in the blanks.” 
Two additional categories of challenges are “internal” to the institution’s GME. As noted, 
no institution was given additional resources to conduct the AIR. Most institutions stated that not 
having adequate time and resources was problematic. For example, one participant noted, “It’s 
just more work for the programs and the GME Office without additional resources.” As one DIO 
noted, “Time and resources are needed. I am also not an analytics person. I would love to trend 
more data, but I do not have the staff.” Another DIO noted, “One issue has been the technical 
aspect of collecting data” and not having staff or sufficiently trained staff to do it. Further, 
“making sure that the information technology catches up to what we are trying to collect or 
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analyze is also difficult.” Additionally, “It’s not the first priority. There are other things that have 
to be done first.” 
This highlights an issue that many DIOs do not appear to have been given additional 
resources to comply with the NAS requirements. A lack of resources can have a number of 
effects on GME, the DIO, the GME Office, and the GMEC. The cumulative effect could be 
poorer evaluations and institutions not properly identifying systemic issues. In addition, it “can 
lead to lower workforce productivity, higher workforce turnover, and negative impacts on the 
prestige of GME at the institution” (Co et al., 2018a). For these reasons, the lack of resources 
needs to be addressed at the highest levels of the institution to ensure that the financial and 
human resources are in place. 
Limitations 
There were limitations in the recruitment of this study. First, the response rate was low at 
34.6% of DIOs participating in an interview. Of the DIOs who declined to participate, one DIO 
was an interim DIO and two DIOs were newly hired—all had never participated in an AIR 
process. The remaining DIOs who declined were all physicians and were not available due to 
busy work schedules. Of the DIOs who did not respond to the invitation to participate, the 
researcher does not know the reason; however, they all were physicians.  
Second, the researcher was unable to recruit an equal number of participants from each 
geographical region. The goal was to recruit two participants per geographical region; however, 
the actual recruitment ranged from zero to four participants per region. However, the goal was 
also to recruit one-third of participants from each size of institution (i.e., small, medium, and 
large), which was achieved. Last, the study was not representative of all types of SIs and was 
limited to the experiences and perceptions of those interviewed. 
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CHAPTER 6: PLAN FOR CHANGE 
Recommendations 
The goal of this study was to produce information that is useful to DIOs and GMECs as 
they plan, conduct, report, and act on an AIR as well as to develop recommendations and a plan 
for change to improve the process. The findings from the research suggest that the AIR can be a 
useful tool to evaluate the status of GME at a particular institution. This Plan for Change 
provides recommendations for how to conduct an AIR as a useful tool to monitor and 
continuously improve institutional accreditation. Additionally, the Plan for Change provides one 
recommendation to the accrediting body, ACGME, to improve on its implementation of the AIR 
requirement. The recommendations are accompanied by discussion sections in which I indicate 
their significance and the steps that I plan to take. They are in no particular order; however, if a 
SI creates a committee devoted to the AIR, it could most likely influence implementing the other 
recommendations to SIs. 
Recommendations to Sponsoring Institutions  
This Plan for Change provides five recommendations to SIs (Table 17) to conduct an 
AIR as a useful tool to monitor and continuously improve institutional accreditation. 
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TABLE 17: Recommendations to Sponsoring Institutions  
No.  Recommendation 
1 Educate GME leadership about the distinction between an APE and an AIR as well 
as the importance and usefulness of annual evaluation 
2 Educate executive leadership (e.g., chief executives, clinical leadership, educational 
leadership, governing body) about the purpose of the AIR, and use it to align GME 
with its strategic goals 
3 Create a committee devoted to the AIR 
4 Utilize the AIR as a PDSA Cycle for Continuous Quality Improvement 
5 Incorporate CLER information into the AIR 
 
Recommendation 1: DIOs need to educate GME leadership about the distinction between an 
APE and an AIR as well as the importance and usefulness of annual evaluation 
It is important that GME leaders understand the added value of conducting evaluations—
at both the program level (i.e., an APE) and the institutional level (i.e., an AIR). Also, it is 
important to note that the AIR is distinct from the APE. An APE is designed to support ongoing 
quality improvement of a particular residency program. In contrast, the AIR is intended to be 
about the institutional learning environment (i.e., what is going on throughout the institution). 
Whereas the smallest institutions (i.e., SIs with five or fewer programs, which were excluded 
from this study) may see little difference between their APEs and AIR, that is not the case for 
larger institutions. It is crucial that the DIO and GMEC appreciate the difference between an 
APE and AIR and utilize the opportunity that the AIR affords the institution. There is a 
perception among some DIOs that programs are in a complex, dynamic environment whereby 
programs interact with each other. An institution can better understand that complex 
environment through the AIR. 
One of the challenges that DIOs reported facing in conducting an AIR is that some PDs 
do not appear to appreciate the value in conducting a thorough APE. This can be problematic not 
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only for the program, but also for the institution. For the program, it is a lost opportunity to 
identify issues and areas for improvement. For the institution, it can miss identifying systemic 
issues. As noted by the ACGME, noncompliance with a program requirement often has a 
correlation with areas of institutional responsibility (Surdyk, 2017). As such, PDs must either 
gain expertise in program evaluation themselves or have access to it (Musick, 2006). When PDs 
produce robust APEs, the DIO and GMEC are better situated to monitor the institution and 
develop adequate action plans. That information can then contribute important evidence that the 
executive leadership needs in order to identify or modify strategic initiatives at the institution as 
well as align them with GME. 
Recommendation 2: DIOs need to educate executive leadership (e.g., chief executives, clinical 
leadership, educational leadership, governing body) about the purpose of the AIR, and use it to 
align GME with its strategic goals 
Educate Leadership of the Importance of the AIR 
Just as DIOs need to educate GME leaders about the value of conducting annual 
evaluations, they also must educate executive leadership and their governing body of the purpose 
of the AIR and how to utilize it. The ACGME SI2025 Task Force (described in Chapter 1) 
recommends that SI leadership assume ever-increasing accountability for the value of GME 
(Duval et al., 2017). To that end, one purpose of the AIR is to ensure that the SI’s governing 
body is not only informed about the status of GME at the institution (accreditation and 
compliance), but also is aware of how GME is performing and whether it is improving year-to-
year. Therefore, it is crucial that executive leadership must understand the value of 
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conducting the AIR and, accordingly, ensure that the financial, technological, and human 
resources are in place to ensure high-quality AIRs. 
Utilize the AIR to Align GME With Strategic Goals 
The ACGME has defined the value of GME as the contribution made to the improvement 
of health care as a result of educating residents (Duval et al., 2017). This value is not only 
limited to a monetary equivalent. Although some types of value are undoubtedly financial, SIs’ 
residency programs may add value by contributing to an organizational mission in a way 
that does not directly produce savings or revenue (Duval et al., 2017).  
To contribute to the organizational mission or its strategic goals, GME leaders will 
increasingly need to collaborate with their stakeholders (e.g., the governing body, executive 
leadership, quality and safety officers, departmental and program leadership, and residents). This 
collaboration can be facilitated through an effective AIR process, which can provide an 
opportunity to design enhanced educational experiences that provide value to the clinical 
enterprise. GME leadership and executive leadership could utilize the opportunity of the AIR 
to align GME with institutional strategic goals.  
Leaders in GME can better develop strategic plans for residency programs when it 
receives input from the executive leadership as well as from other aspects of medical education 
(i.e., UME and CME). Similarly, executive leadership can better strategize its goals and 
initiatives when engaging the GME community. For example, if GME decides to expand, 
contract, or otherwise change a residency program, it should do so only after seeking input from 
executive leadership about the anticipated workforce needs of the institution. Similarly, 
executive leadership can better strategize its goals and initiatives when engaging the GME 
community.  
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For example, if the institution plans to make improvements to the quality and safety plans 
in patient care, it should do so in consultation with the front-line providers of patient care, 
including residents who have an excellent knowledge of, and ability to, manage the patient care 
experience. Although institutions appear to be utilizing the CLER information to enhance 
integration between the learning environment and GME, the efforts to align GME with the 
institution’s strategic goals are lacking. However, the AIR provides an opportunity to address it. 
As one DIO stated, the AIR allows him “to think about how GME is performing as an entity of 
the institution and aligning it with institutional goals. That is the most important useful aspect of 
the AIR.” 
Recommendation 3: Create a committee devoted to the AIR 
An SI’s GMEC could empower an AIR Committee to ensure thoughtful identification 
of institutional performance indicators in the AIR as well as action plans and monitoring 
procedures resulting from the AIR. The AIR Committee could either be a GMEC subcommittee 
or a stand-alone committee composed of the DIO, members of the GMEC, and other medical 
education stakeholders at the institution. However, it is crucial that the committee’s focus and 
membership be from an institutional perspective rather than a programmatic perspective. It must 
also report to the GMEC to ensure compliance with the requirement that together the DIO and 
GMEC share responsibility of the AIR, 
Additionally, representatives of the executive leadership could be required to participate; 
this requirement can be put in place by the governing body. By doing so, the AIR Committee 
could better ensure coordination of its GME efforts with the strategic goals or initiatives of the 
institution. Further, by requiring executive leadership participation, it could reinforce educating 
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the executive leadership and the governing body of the importance of the AIR. This in turn may 
reinforce the need for adequate financial and human resources to conduct a useful AIR. 
As an additional benefit, the AIR Committee could bridge the gap between UME, 
GME, and CME, which are distinct phases in the development of physicians. Learners in all 
phases interact frequently with one another in clinical learning environments—sometimes 
engaging in common educational activities—yet, currently, SIs that have UME, GME, and CME 
activities often assign the responsibility for each to the different individuals (Duval et al., 2017), 
Even if responsibility was assigned to the same individual, different institutional reporting 
requirements for UME, GME, and CME results in disjointed assessments. As noted in Chapter 1, 
the SI2025 Task Force anticipates that there will be a demand for the different phases of 
physician education to align structurally in a way that is different from the current model. DIOs, 
GMECs, and other GME leaders will need to oversee interdisciplinary educational plans in 
coordination with UME and CME. The AIR Committee could provide the insight to align UME, 
GME, and CME—structurally and strategically. For example, if the medical school wants to 
increase/decrease its class size, it should make the decision only after receiving input from GME 
and executive leadership.  
Additionally, the committee could bridge the gap between research and health care 
delivery. The current approach in medical education separates the development of clinical skills 
from education in research. Further, many institutions have seen a move of research away from 
hospitals. By having the committee also emphasize translational research (taking basic science 
and turning it into practical and effective treatments), there could be a boost in residents 
participating in research. Also, it could encourage scientific innovation for patient benefit. 
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Recommendation 4: Utilize the AIR as a PDSA Cycle for Continuous Quality Improvement 
The Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycle is part of the Institute for Healthcare Improvement 
Model for Improvement (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2013). It is a simple yet 
powerful tool for accelerating quality improvement. The PDSA cycle (Figure 5) is shorthand for 
testing a change—by planning it, trying it, observing the results, and acting on what is learned.  
FIGURE 5: Plan-Do-Study-Act Model for Improvement 
 
  
 The AIR is a tool for improvement. Implementing the PDSA model can be useful 
because it can become an iterative process to explore the following questions: What is the 
institution trying to accomplish? What can it do that will result in improvements year-to-year? 
How will the institution know if there was a tangible improvement (Audette et al., 2017)? 
Further, it is critical that an institution involve the individuals who are part of the system being 
improved. Likewise, it is also important to involve individuals who possess the experience and 
expertise in the system being examined (Audette et al., 2017).  
The model has been used effectively in educational settings (Audette et al., 2017). 
Therefore, the SI could utilize this model to utilize the AIR as a continuous quality improvement 
tool as follows:  
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1) In the Plan step, the SI should identify a goal or purpose, define institutional 
performance indicators (e.g., metrics to determine the current state of GME at the SI 
and what they want to improve now, in 5 years, and in 10 years), and articulate how 
the data will be collected.  
2) In the Do step, the data are collected.  
3) In the Study step, the data are analyzed, results studied, and action plans developed.  
4) In the Act step, the SI closes the cycle. It monitors the action plans, and integrates the 
information generated by the entire process.  
These four steps can be repeated over and over as part of a cycle of continual improvement. 
Recommendation 5: Incorporate CLER information into the AIR 
As explained in Chapter 1, in 2012, the ACGME approved a CLER program, which 
provides SIs with initiatives to enhance the safety of the learning environment (ACGME, 
2017b). It also helps SIs determine whether or not residents are engaged in patient safety and 
quality improvement activities. Although this is not an accreditation activity, the CLER program 
emphasizes the institutional relationships necessary to improve health care and population health 
(Surdyk, 2017).  
Based on the findings of this study, the author recommends that all SIs incorporate the 
CLER information into the AIR report. Doing so could benefit the institution in two ways: first, 
it can enhance the communications among an SI’s governing board, executive leadership, and 
GME leadership. Second, the CLER information can significantly enhance the substance of the 
AIR executive summary provided to the governing body. Although CLER field representatives 
meet with the SI’s executive leadership (e.g., Chief Executive Officer, Chief Medical Officer, 
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Chief Nursing Officer) during a CLER site visit, these site visits only occur approximately every 
2 to 3 years. The AIR could be utilized to not only review the clinical learning environment 
annually, but also to communicate this information with the governing board. 
With regard to enhancing communications, one of the biggest lessons that the ACGME’s 
CLER Evaluation Committee learned was that the CLER program appears to be having a 
positive effect on enhancing the dialog between an institution’s GME leaders and its executive 
leaders (Co, Weiss, Koh, & Wagner, 2018b). This is also one of the purposes of the AIR. As 
noted above, however, the AIR does not appear to have had the same positive impact on 
enhancing the dialog between GME leadership and executive leadership. The findings showed 
that one of the barriers to an effective AIR is a lack of understanding of how the executive 
leadership can help set the strategic direction of GME. Incorporating the CLER information into 
the AIR may enable governing bodies to better understand the purpose, and importance, of 
conducting an AIR.  
With regard to enhancing content, the CLER program explores important topics that are 
not required in the AIR. Including this information in the AIR would enhance the quality of the 
information provided to the governing body in the AIR executive summary. As noted by the 
ACGME CLER Evaluation Committee, this is important because “In many clinical learning 
environments, graduate medical education is largely developed and implemented independently 
of the organization’s other areas of strategic planning and focus” (Co et al., 2018a, p. 2).  
By incorporating CLER information into the AIR executive report to the governing body, 
SIs may be better situated to ensure that GME is integrated into the CLER’s strategic goals for 
improving patient care. For example, the governing body may be able to identify how they view 
GME’s contributions to developing its physician workforce or enhancing the clinical learning 
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environment’s prestige within their community (Co et al., 2018a). Engaging the governing body 
in setting the strategic direction for the organization in its role as a clinical learning environment 
will serve to clarify the value of GME within the organization and the imperative to integrate 
GME in the development, implementation, and evaluation of strategic goals (Co et al., 2018a). 
Recommendations to the ACGME 
This Plan for Change also provides one recommendation to the accrediting body, 
ACGME, to improve on its implementation of the AIR requirement (Table 18). The 
recommendation is accompanied by discussion in which I indicate its significance. 
TABLE 18: Recommendations to the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical 
Education 
No.  Recommendation 
6 Provide SIs with guidance and an implementation plan for evidence-based 
institutional metrics that best predict the success of GME.  
 
Recommendation 6: Provide SIs with guidance and an implementation plan for evidence-based 
institutional metrics that best predict the success of GME 
In the past decade, the ACGME has committed to continuous improvement in the 
education of residents. These improvements have been facilitated through increased engagement 
with the GME community, and by forecasting the anticipated future evolution of health care for 
the coming decade. Through a shared understanding of these areas, the ACGME will guide 
institutions that sponsor GME programs toward accreditation standards that are meaningful in 
today’s environment and will also endure into the future (Goldstein, 2017). 
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As Surdyk (2017) notes, SIs are currently in a state of accelerated evolution in response 
to major changes underway in the health care system. The next stage in the maturation of SIs will 
necessarily benefit from reflecting on where these changes will lead them. It will require the 
collaboration of the entire GME community to understand how institutions can meet the needs of 
patients by creating physicians who are prepared to practice in 2025. As in the past, it is through 
these relationships that we will realize the future vision for GME (Surdyk, 2017). 
To that end, the ACGME could create a task force to evaluate how best to assist SIs as 
they evolve into their future state, as predicted by the SI2025 Task Force. The Task Force could 
develop evidence-based metrics that allow SIs to better assess whether they are meeting their 
primary responsibilities:  
(1) to provide an oversight and administrative structure for ACGME-accredited 
residency/fellowship programs; (2) to ensure appropriate educational and clinical 
resources; (3) to manage the appointment of residents/fellows; (4) to maintain the 
quality of residents’/fellows’ educational experiences and environment; and (5) to 
address the well-being of residents/ fellows and faculty members. (Duval et al., 
2017, p. 44) 
ACGME could revise its Institutional Requirements to better define an AIR. 
Clarifying the accreditation requirement could help SIs engage in a more effective AIR. The 
requirements can still be flexible to prevent an accreditation requirement from becoming the 
primary mechanism for driving change. It is often thought that accreditation requirements that 
are too proscriptive can “limit SIs in developing innovative, creative methods for fulfilling their 
emerging responsibilities, and could create resistance from SIs facing other challenges in the 
broader regulatory environment” (Duval et al., 2017, p. 45). For example, the ACGME could 
require that SIs incorporate CLER data into the AIR as long as it is a dichotomous 
requirement (i.e., present/absent) and not a qualitative one. As this research discovered, many 
institutions already see the value of, and already are, incorporating the CLER information into 
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the AIR. The CLER information is also flexible, so this requirement would not be too 
proscriptive, particularly if it is a dichotomous requirement (i.e., present/absent) and not a 
qualitative one.   
ACGME could also revise its Institutional Requirements to mandate sufficient 
support to conduct a meaningful AIR. In other words, ACGME could require that a SI must 
ensure that the DIO has sufficient financial support specifically for the AIR responsibilities and 
that the members of the AIR Committee have sufficient protected time to conduct the AIR. This 
requirement would be an extension of the current general requirement, which states that “[t]he 
Sponsoring Institution must ensure that: the DIO has sufficient financial support and protected 
time to effectively carry out his or her educational, administrative, and leadership 
responsibilities; the DIO engages in professional development applicable to his or her 
responsibilities as an educational leader; and, sufficient salary support and resources are 
provided for effective GME administration” (ACGME, 2018b, II.A., p. 5). The specific 
requirement to support the administrative responsibilities of conducting the AIR would be 
consistent with the current requirement for institutions to support specific programs; in other 
words, ACGME requires that “[t]he sponsoring institution and the program must ensure that the 
program director has sufficient protected time and financial support for his or her educational 
and administrative responsibilities to the program” (ACGME, 2017b, I.A. p. 1).  
Such a requirement might highlight to the governing body the need to produce a 
meaningful AIR. As noted in Chapter 1, the SI2025 Task Force anticipates that future federal 
funding for GME might require additional transparency and accountability. However, as noted in 
the Preface to the Task Force’s report, “the expectations for improved structure and function of 
the SI [are] tempered by comments of pragmatic limitations and uncertainty” (Duval et al., 2017, 
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p. 6). For example, institutions do not have unlimited resources. Practical considerations must be 
taken into account (Duval et al., 2017). The AIR could be utilized to identify the resources 
provided to GME at a SI. Additionally, it could also be used as an opportunity to not only 
determine the public funding received for GME, but also evaluate how the funds are being spent 
by the institution. Such an undertaking would provide transparency and accountability of the 
stewardship of public funding. 
ACGME could offer assistance to SIs through written guidance on how to develop a 
useful AIR. As an example, ACGME could include multiple sample templates based on the size 
or type of institution. Further, the guidance could help SIs in coordinating its GME efforts with 
the strategic goals or initiatives of the institution, in coordination with its executive leadership. 
Changes made in this fashion would depend not only on the quality of the guidance but also on 
the motivation of SIs. 
Despite the pressing issues, ACGME has noted that there are three primary reasons it will 
not participate in a public discussion of a national physician workforce policy (Nasca & Carlson, 
2016). First, there is no agreed-upon national plan for health care delivery. Second, there is no 
agreement on the ideal specialty mix of physicians nor is there a plan to tie that goal of specialty 
mix to funding. Last, even if a plan emerges, ACGME is not a governmental body. “Issues 
regarding the antitrust implications of a private, not-for-profit accreditation entity implementing 
national workforce policy remain” (Nasca & Carlson, 2016, p. 259).  
Process for Implementing the Recommendations  
 This Plan for Change encompasses three sections. The first section applies the Adaptive 
Leadership Model at the individual level (i.e., DIO-level) to effect change. The second section 
applies John Kotter’s “Eight-Step Process for Leading Change” at the institutional level to 
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effect change (Kotter, 2007). The last section describes a national-level plan to effect change at 
numerous other institutions. As an Associate DIO at a new institution, in partnership with the 
DIO, the researcher will be able to not only implement the above recommendations at the new 
institution, but also to offer consultancy services to help DIOs at other institutions. The 
recommendations and Plan for Change are written to reflect what “the DIO will do,” but they 
refer to what the researcher will do at the new institution as well as what other DIOs can do at 
their own institution. 
Individual Plan for Change: Adaptive Leadership Model 
 ACGME has changed a fundamental aspect of how the DIO, GMEC, executive 
leadership, and governing body interact and collaborate on institutional accreditation. This is a 
daunting adaptive challenge, which often requires changes in people’s assumptions, perceptions, 
beliefs, attitudes, and behaviors (Northouse, 2016; Pronovost, 2011). The Adaptive Leadership 
Model is a unique kind of leadership that focuses on mobilizing others, with their support, to 
identify the problems and develop action plans in response to changing environments (Heifetz & 
Laurie, 2007).  
Adaptive challenges may require a lot of changes across many boundaries, which are 
often unknown. Further, there are no quick fixes and improvement requires experimentation, 
which is why the PDSA cycle described above is so important in the AIR for it to bring about 
continuous quality improvement. To be successful, a DIO will need to engage in adaptive skills 
of active listening, inquiry, collaborative decision-making, joint problem-solving, and consensus 
building with a vast GME community (Figure 6).  
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FIGURE 6: Graduate Medical Education Community 
 
For example, as Pronovost (2011) noted, “[t]o facilitate adaptive change, QI [Quality 
Improvement] leaders also need to tune into WIIFM (What’s in it for me)” (p. 562)?  
[A] QI leader needs to identify what staff care about, then maximize the perceived 
benefits and minimize the losses. With physicians, “What’s in it for me?” is often 
their time. If the proposed changes take longer than current practice, physicians 
will resist the change and how the change will be made unless the benefit is 
visible, important, and consistent with professional norms. (Pronovost, 2011, p. 
562)  
Additionally, Pronovost (2011) acknowledged that healthcare organizations are inundated 
with meeting regulatory requirements from external agencies. Many are also under significant 
financial pressures, asking staff to do more work without additional resources. Staff feel 
overwhelmed and may resist new QI projects. As such, DIOs should “monitor the pressure, 
turning the heat up when it is cooking too slow, turning it down when the pressure is too high” 























GME Office), and their organization (e.g., the PDs and PCs). The QI leader needs a deep 
understanding of all three levels. If this is accomplished, he or she will know when to push 
harder and when to back off. 
When leading change to get PDs to produce more robust APEs, the DIO should be 
transparent about the time commitment and monitor the pressure being placed on the PDs and 
PCs. It is likely that PDs will think that it will take too much time to produce a more robust APE. 
However, when they do not, the GME Office must follow up with the PD for clarification and 
revisions. The GME Office staff could monitor and log every time they have to follow up with a 
PD for additional information and how much time is required. If the time it takes on follow-up is 
more than it would have taken the PDs to initially submit a more thorough APE, this may be 
very persuasive and convince some PDs to become champions of the change. 
Institutional Plan for Change: Kotter’s Steps for Leading Change  
To guide change within the larger GME community at an SI, John Kotter’s “Eight-Step 
Process for Leading Change” (Figure 7) can provide useful guidance (Kotter, 2007). Although 
the model was originally designed for change within a corporation, the framework can be used to 
organize steps toward change in other types of organizations.  
Kotter believes that organizational change can be managed using a dynamic, 
nonlinear 8-step approach. The steps in his model include the following: increase 
urgency, build guiding teams, get the vision right, communicate for buy-in, enable 
action, create short-term wins, don’t let up, and make it stick. Kotter organizes 
each of these steps into three distinct phases. The first phase is called “creating a 
climate for change” and includes steps 1, 2, and 3. The second phase, “engaging 
and enabling the whole organization,” consists of steps 4, 5, and 6. The final 
phase, “implementing and sustaining the change,” encompasses steps 7 and 8. 
(Campbell, 2008, p. 23)  
Kotter’s model is particularly useful because it focuses on preparing the workforce to accept 
change. 
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FIGURE 7: Kotter’s Eight-Step Process for Leading Change 
 
As a first step, a DIO needs to create urgency regarding the importance of conducting 
evaluations, not only at the program level (with PDs) but also at the institutional level (with 
executive leadership and the governing body). “Urgency is the ability to recognize pressing 
problems as opportunities. Addressing the problem can provide an opportunity for positive 
change in the culture rather than reacting to a single event” (Small et al., 2016, p. 305). Further, 
“the key to developing urgency among employees is to help them see firsthand what or why a 
change needs to occur” (Campbell, 2008, p. 23). Pronovost (2011) notes that when we do not 
explain the need for change, an individual may resist the change.  
A DIO needs to create urgency around the changing accreditation environment and the 
need to think differently about how to approach accreditation. DIOs must be creative to develop 
institutional performance indicators as well as innovative approaches in GME. Further, 

























time, staff, and technology. A DIO needs to make the status quo seem more dangerous than 
launching into the unknown and, therefore, prompt the institution to adopt change. 
As such, DIOs should explain the goal, what they are doing, and why it is necessary. A 
DIO could conduct a retreat including the stakeholders listed above in Figure 6 (e.g., GME 
Office staff, PDs, PCs, GME leadership, and representatives from the other stakeholder 
categories). This forum could provide an opportunity “to discuss what is changing and why, what 
are the real and perceived risks and barriers to the change, and how the change will impact 
them... Such a safe environment would allow everyone to speak freely without repercussions and 
to be heard when alternative suggestions are made to the proposed plan” (Pronovost, 2011, p. 
562). 
Additionally, DIOs can create a sense of urgency for change by explaining the funding 
reforms that have been proposed by GAO and NAM. As noted in Chapter 1, GAO has called for 
increased accountability and transparency of federal GME funding (GAO, 2018). It has 
recommended, first, that “HHS should … identify information needed to evaluate the 
performance of federal programs that fund GME training, including the extent to which these 
programs are efficient and cost-effective and are meeting the nation’s health care workforce 
needs” (GAO, 2018, p. 50). Second, GAO has recommended that “HHS should … identify 
opportunities to improve the quality and consistency of the information collected” (GAO, 2018, 
p. 50).  
Further, the NAM has called for major reform of GME governance and funding, 
including “modernizing GME payment methods based on performance, to ensure … oversight 
and accountability” (IOM, 2014, p. 133). This underscores the need to improve social 
accountability (Newton, et al., 2016, p. 121) to ensure rational, efficient, and effective use of 
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public funds for GME in order to maximize the value of this public investment” (IOM, 2014, p. 
133). 
If external public funding for GME is eliminated or significantly reduced, “it [is] thought 
that most organizations will need to advance an explicit business case to justify [its] GME 
programs” (Duval, 2017, p. 43). As such, if institutions are not conducting effective evaluations 
of GME, it could be perceived as a lack of oversight and accountability of public funds. 
Therefore, if changes are not made to provide adequate resources to conduct meaningful 
evaluations, the GME community could run the risk that Congress could eliminate or reduce 
funding of GME. It would be wise for institutions to act before Congress does. 
As a second step, the DIO could build a coalition within the institution to guide the 
process, coordinate AIR activities, and communicate its activities to other entities within the 
institution. As noted above in the recommendations, this coalition could be in the form of an AIR 
Committee to ensure thoughtful identification of institutional performance indicators in the AIR 
as well as development of action plans, monitoring procedures, and communications with other 
groups. By including executive leadership participation, the AIR Committee could also help 
create the needed sense of urgency explained above and obtain the financial and human 
resources it needs to conduct a useful AIR. 
As a third step, the DIO and the AIR Committee could work together to create a GME 
strategic vision and initiatives and ensure coordination of these with institutional goals. They 
could clarify how the future will be different from the past. In other words, they anticipate that 
the AIR will provide continuous quality improvement for the institution. Such improvement can 
have a lasting impact on such things as resident well-being, quality of patient care, and retention 
of residents after residency.  
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As a fourth step, the DIO needs adequate staff and access to resources in order to enlist 
an army. Change at the institutional level is not easy. Large-scale change requires a large 
number of people to rally around a common goal. Without institutional buy-in and adequate 
human resources, the DIO will not be able to execute the strategic vision and initiatives 
established in the previous step. As this research noted above, the DIO may need, for example, 
statistical support and adequate information technology. 
As a fifth step, the DIO needs to remove the barriers noted above in Chapter 4. The 
barriers will prevent the DIO from properly addressing this adaptive challenge. To work across 
silos and generate real change, the DIO needs to build consensus throughout the GME 
community. The DIO needs PDs to conduct timely, thorough APEs. The DIO needs additional 
staff and the AIR Committee members need adequate dedicated time. They also need statistical 
or analytics support as well as adequate information technology.  
As a sixth step, the DIO could generate short-term wins. These let the GME Office and 
AIR Committee know that help is coming and that they will be getting the support they need. For 
example, if the institution provides additional funding, staff, and technological resources, this 
intent could be communicated quickly to the GME Office and AIR Committee so that they know 
they are getting much needed support. These gains could be communicated via a monthly GMEC 
meeting or a monthly GME newsletter. PDs and PCs could be nominated for ACGME 
excellence awards. This could significantly impact morale for the better. 
As a seventh step, the DIO needs to sustain acceleration by continuing to press on after 
the initial successes. Early successes can slow progress over the long term as individuals lose 
motivation. The credibility gained during the short-term wins (e.g., negotiating for more time, 
funding, and resources) can improve morale and motivate the staff to keep working toward the 
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vision and continue working together to accomplish the strategic initiatives. AIR Committee 
members, GME Office staff, PDs, and other involved could attend ACGME training sessions, or 
create working groups with other institutions, to discuss best practices in conducting the AIR. 
This continued learning can prevent loss of momentum or motivation. 
As an eighth step (instituting change), the DIO needs to articulate the connection 
between the changes and the institution’s success. Rooting the changes into the culture of the 
institution takes time and persistence. The structure of the annual review process can assist this 
process by providing a natural cycle of positive reinforcement as the DIO and GMEC review and 
discuss the improvements they made over the previous year. Additional positive reinforcement 
could include institutional recognition of excellence, incentives for compliance, and rewards for 
achieving goals (e.g., timely submission of APEs). Further, the institution could encourage, and 
provide dedicated time and funding, for PDs and PCs to get involved in their discipline’s 
associations not only for learning opportunities but also to explore volunteer opportunities. Such 
positive reinforcement could help continue the momentum already established from the previous 
steps.  
 In sum, the change management process as discussed by Kotter, together with principles 
from adaptive leadership, would help a DIO think through some of the difficult changes that the 
SI must make, including adapting the AIR to an environment of continuous quality 
improvement.  
National-Level Plan for Change: The Researcher’s Role  
The steps identified above can also be implemented at other SIs. To that end, I can 
contribute to best practice sharing and advocacy efforts. This could include seven components. 
First, I could disseminate the study findings and recommendations to the SIs that participated in 
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this study. Second, I could share the study findings and recommendations through GME-focused 
conferences, publications, and national association vehicles. For example, I will attempt to 
publish the findings of this research in the Journal of Graduate Medical Education (which is 
published by ACGME), as well as the journals of Academic Medicine, Medical Education, and 
Medical Teacher. Additionally, I will attempt to submit an abstract for presentation to the annual 
meeting of ACGME as well as the annual meeting of the AAMC Group on Resident Affairs, 
which promotes exemplary leadership for high-quality GME. Of course, the plan to publish is 
contingent on acceptance by the Journal of Graduate Medical Education, and the plan to present 
is contingent on acceptance of an abstract as well as identifying a source of funding to support 
travel.  
Third, I could establish a national Community of Practice (CoP) of interested DIOs to 
facilitate information sharing and identify best practices for the AIR. A CoP is defined as “a 
group of people who share a concern, a set of problems, or a passion about a topic, and who 
deepen their knowledge and expertise by interacting on an ongoing basis” (Wenger, McDermott, 
& Snyder, 2002, p. 1). The three distinct elements that comprise a CoP are a community that 
enables interaction (e.g., discussions, collaborative activities, and relationship building); a shared 
domain of interest [e.g., the AIR]; and a shared practice of experiences, stories, tools, and ways 
of addressing recurring problems (CDC, 2011). I could partner with associations that provide 
information, networking, and professional development programs to GME leaders at the 
institutional level, including the AAMC Group on Resident Affairs (members represent medical 
schools, hospitals, and academic societies), the Association for Hospital Medical Education 
(members represent medical school, hospitals, and academic societies), and the Alliance of 
Independent Academic Medical Centers (members represent independent academic medical 
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centers). To that end, DIOs who have self-disclosed that the AIR process is working well at their 
institution would be asked to discuss their process and the improvements they made as a result of 
it. The logistics of this voluntary working group would evolve organically. For example, the 
frequency and method of communication would be determined based on the needs of the 
participants, the issues they prioritize, and the timeline they designate.  
Fourth, I could work directly with interested DIOs at other SIs to advise them on how to 
implement the recommendations at their institution. A truly effective consultant is also a leader. 
As noted by Northouse (2016), “[c]onsultants have applied adaptive leadership at all levels in 
many different kinds of organizations. In particular, it has been an approach to leadership of 
special interest to people in … health care” (pp. 277–278). Just as noted above in the DIO role, 
as a consultant I will need to engage in adaptive skills of active listening, inquiry, and problem-
solving.  
Fifth, I could meet with key staff at the ACGME to explore the feasibility of volunteering 
with the ACGME’s SI2025 Task Force, which is a project to develop a future vision for 
ACGME-accredited SIs. Sixth, I could also explore the possibility of employment opportunities 
with the ACGME, such as with the IRC to influence the national discussion around and 
requirements for AIR in the next iteration of the Institutional Requirements.  
Finally, prior to drafting major revisions to existing requirements, ACGME invites input 
from the community of interest and the public. If ACGME proposes revisions to the AIR 
requirements, I could participate in this process and submit comments through the ACGME 
website and other electronic communication channels, as appropriate. 
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Conclusion 
These proposed recommendations seek to integrate the results of the dissertation research 
into an action plan. SIs are faced with the ever-increasing challenges of today’s health care 
environment as well as changing accreditation requirements. The opportunity for continued 
improvement resulting from institutional oversight can be realized with adequate engagement of 
stakeholders as well as improved guidance from ACGME. The desired result of implementing 
this plan would be for SIs to make the AIR a more useful tool for assessing and improving GME 
at their institution. 
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APPENDIX I: DESCRIPTION OF THE LITERATURE  
Chapter 2 included an overview of the literature. This section contains a detailed 
description of each article. 
Theme 1: Evaluation Models in Medical Education 
Five references provided a description of a program evaluation model but did not 
evaluate a particular program or a particular institution (Blanchard et al., 2013; Frye & Hemmer, 
2012; Musick, 2006; van der Vleuten et al., 2015; Vassar et al., 2010). 
Blanchard et al. (2013) provided a snapshot of three common program evaluation 
approaches for medical education (namely, a decision-oriented approach, an outcomes-oriented 
approach, and an expertise-oriented approach). They also recommended an approach for GME 
program evaluation. The authors briefly described each approach based on aspects such as 
perspective, feasibility, and utility. In the context of accreditation, the authors recommended 
utilizing an expertise-oriented approach because it would apply to self-study evaluations. The 
evaluator relies on an external expert to determine the value of various data points (i.e., 
metrics/measures utilized such as duty hours, case volume, and number of publications), and the 
program evaluation results are judged by an expert to demonstrate standards of performance. The 
results are often a broad-stroke view of the program and can trigger a more in-depth internal 
special review.  
Frye and Hemmer (2012) did not recommend one particular evaluation model but instead 
described four evaluation models: an experimental/quasi-experimental model, Kirkpatrick’s 
four-level model, the logic model, and the CIPP (context/input/process/product) model in the 
context of the theories that influenced their development and that limit or support their ability to 
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do what educators need. The authors included typical evaluation questions and described what 
the evaluator might expect when using the model. The authors aimed to provide a guide for 
educators to use when designing their program evaluations that support program improvement 
while also adequately documenting outcomes—intended and unintended—associated with their 
programs. Medical educators can choose from these individual models or a combination of them 
to develop an evaluation model adequate for their programs.  
Musick (2006) provided a brief overview of the literature concerning program evaluation 
as applied to medical education but did not discuss it in detail because he noted that the 
discussion was far too broad for his paper. The author noted that a unified approach to program 
evaluation in GME is lacking and offered an outcomes-oriented/task-oriented conceptual model 
that requires five steps: 1) determine evaluation need, 2) determine evaluation focus, 3) 
determine evaluation methodology to be used, 4) determine how and when to present evaluation 
results, and 5) document the evaluation results.  
van der Vleuten et al. (2015) did not recommend one particular evaluation model but 
instead described 12 concrete tips to implement a programmatic evaluation: 1) develop a master 
plan for assessment, 2) develop examination regulations that promote feedback orientation, 3) 
adopt a robust system for collecting information, 4) assure that every low-stakes assessment 
provides meaningful feedback for learning, 5) provide mentoring to learners, 6) ensure 
trustworthy decision making, 7) organize intermediate decision-making assessments, 8) 
encourage and facilitate personalized remediation, 9) monitor and evaluate the learning effect of 
the program and adapt, 10) use the assessment process information for curriculum evaluation, 
11) promote continuous interaction between the stakeholders, and 12) develop a strategy for 
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implementation. The authors also noted that to introduce programmatic evaluation, all 
stakeholders need to be convinced of the value of such an evaluation. 
Vassar et al. (2010) proposed a utilization-focused evaluation, which begins with the 
assumption that evaluations should be judged by their actual use and utility. The purpose of their 
brief article was to describe one program evaluation model. They addressed the focus of the 
model, the role of the evaluator, and the evaluation process. 
Four references included evaluation models discussed in the context of a particular 
institution (Durning et al., 2007; Kromrei et al., 2014; Musal et al., 2008; Torbeck et al., 2014). 
Durning et al. (2007) proposed a three-phrase framework whereby outcomes were 
assessed with outcomes from 1) before residency (i.e., scores from medical school), 2) during 
residency, and 3) after residency (i.e., post-graduate outcomes such as board pass rates). 
Although individual resident performance at their institution, Uniformed Services University of 
the Health Sciences (Bethesda, Maryland), served as the data for the outcomes assessment 
system, the focus was on programmatic assessment.  
Kromrei et al. (2014) examined the utility, efficacy, and challenges of applying a 
systematic evaluation process to an APE of a residency program at the Detroit Medical Center. 
Unlike other references that propose theoretical evaluation models, Kromrei et al. analyzed the 
utility of a self-evaluation process and the resulting performance outcomes and how those 
outcomes compared to the previous year’s APE of the same residency program. The authors 
selected a systematic evaluation process that was an adaptation of others. Their adaptation 
included professional evaluators at the onset of the project and also engaged the stakeholders in 
the process. It was designed to support the process of working with PDs who have little or no 
formal training in evaluation methodology. By enlisting a professional evaluator, they provided 
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additional aid to the stakeholders in the evaluation design and implementation process. By 
exploring a specific case through a performance improvement lens, the authors demonstrated that 
using a systematic evaluation process can contribute to the ongoing improvement of a specific 
medical education program. The results included an increase in the volume and types of 
recommended actions as well as an increase in the number of completed recommended actions, 
which are both positive outcomes. 
Musal et al. (2008) utilized a mixed evaluation model to meet the needs of their 
institution, Dokuz Eylel University (Izmir, Turkey). Their model included the logic model’s 
program elements (e.g., inputs, activities, outputs, and outcomes) and their causal relationships 
as well as Kirkpatrick’s first three evaluation levels.3 The authors evaluated an UME program; as 
a result of the program evaluation study (among other things), the institution made changes in the 
curriculum and reduced the frequency of examinations. 
Torbeck et al. (2014) described the process and structure of developing an outcomes-
oriented evaluation model (based on the Durning three-stage framework described above) for 
Indiana University. The authors found it valuable to take inventory of what measures they use to 
track performance, determine whether they are robust enough and whether additional measures 
are needed, and consider how the measures truly inform the institution. As a result, they 
determined that they needed to devise more robust measures for the ACGME competencies of 
professionalism, systems-based practice, and interpersonal communication skills, both prior to, 
and during, residency. 
                                                      
3Kirkpatrick described four levels of program outcomes to be assessed: first, the learners’ and instructors’ reactions 
and contentment with the program; second, the increase in learners’ knowledge and skill; third, whether learners 
apply their new knowledge and skills through appropriate behavioral changes in their subsequent work/roles; and 
last, the impact of the program on the institution and society. 
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Theme 2: Measures/Methods Utilized in GME Programmatic Evaluation 
Seven references proposed particular metrics to utilize in programmatic or institutional 
evaluations (Amedee & Piazza, 2016; Durning et al., 2007; Murray et al., 2009; Musick, 2006; 
Nadeau & Tysinger, 2012; Phitayakorn et al., 2007; Rose & Long, 2010). 
Amedee & Piazza (2016): The Ochsner Health System (New Orleans, Louisiana) 
instituted a process that provided a structured, process-driven improvement approach at the 
program level to construct an APE and provided various metrics it collected to demonstrate 
program review and institutional oversight (Amedee & Piazza, 2016). They paid particular 
attention to program outcomes; resident supervision, responsibilities, evaluation, and compliance 
with duty-hour standards; results of the ACGME survey of residents and core faculty; and 
resident participation in patient safety and quality improvement activities. They identified other 
relevant institutional performance indicators that were incorporated into an AIR and reflect the 
institution’s engagement in and contribution to program performance at the individual program 
level and the institutional level. Performance metrics included the following: resident satisfaction 
(e.g., evaluated by ACGME surveys, which include questions that evaluate compliance with 
duty-hour requirements, effectiveness of faculty teaching, learning opportunities, resource 
availability, and overall satisfaction with the program), citations, accreditation status, board 
certification (e.g., first-time board pass rate), resident supervision (e.g., survey of residents on the 
appropriate level of supervision that they receive), resident duty-hour compliance, and resident 
patient safety and quality improvement participation. 
Durning et al. (2007): The Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences 
(Durning et al., 2007) emphasized the importance of utilizing process measurements (e.g., the 
number and kinds of patients seen during training and the level of proficiency obtained) as 
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opposed to outcomes measurements. The metrics utilized could include procedure logs, duty 
hours, faculty surveys, exit interviews, surveys, board certification examinations, maintenance of 
certification, professional society participation, academic productivity, research productivity, 
disciplinary actions, and patient satisfaction outcomes and surveys. Durning et al. (2007) noted 
that the model is a feasible, practical approach that is sufficiently rigorous to allow conclusions 
that can lead to action and can be implemented for new or existing programs. However, the 
authors also noted that complete data collection might not be feasible for PDs of educational 
programs with limited resources.  
Murray et al. (2009) of the Mayo Clinic described a scorecard tool they developed that 
can consistently measure the value of individual residency programs while aligning with the 
institution’s mission and priorities. The scorecard seeks to evaluate programs on the basis of the 
following broad dimensions and particular metrics: research (e.g., publications, presentations, 
research full-time-equivalent time, and active institutional review board protocols), teaching 
(e.g., faculty academic rank, faculty/resident ratio, and conferences), patient service (e.g., 
Professional Research Consultants Inc., survey data, institutionally directed program priority, 
and patient volumes), general (e.g., accreditation status, graduates in academics, and U.S. 
Medical Licensing Examination [USMLE]), basic requirements (e.g., diversity, board passage, 
duty-hours compliance, core competencies lecture series participation, financial stability, 
resident patient safety initiative, resident patient quality initiative, and program did not fill 
available slots), and a bonus round (e.g., faculty receiving institutional or national teaching 
award, less than 25% of faculty with teaching awards, resident receiving institutional or national 
award, visiting professor lectureship, resident in national leadership position, extramural funding 
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for full-time equivalents, and educational innovations). The scorecard proved to be a helpful tool 
for annual evaluation and the resources for implementation were minimal.  
Musick (2006) noted that accreditation standards for GME programs require a shift from 
a process-oriented model to an outcomes-oriented model of evaluation. Accordingly, PDs must 
undertake evaluation procedures that demonstrate educational outcomes. Musick (2006) further 
noted the following potential educational outcome measures that could be used in GME program 
evaluation: 
• percentage of didactic presentations (or similar learning sessions such as journal clubs 
or case conferences) attended by each resident 
• pass rates on local, program specific-knowledge examinations 
• pass rates on specialty in-training examinations 
• pass rates on specialty certification board examinations over a given period 
• satisfactory completion of minimum numbers of identified clinical procedures 
• seeing minimum numbers of patients in certain categories or with certain diagnoses 
• percentage of educational objectives covered during clinical rotations 
• percentage of residents involved in institutional and/or community service committees 
• percentage of residents involved in research projects 
• documentation and periodic formal review of resident performance data 
• graduate resident surveys on quality of residency training 
• review of evaluation of specific rotations or other learning sessions by residents 
• APE survey of residents by institution or program 
• ratings of evaluation of faculty teaching by residents 
• frequency and results of education planning sessions/retreats by program faculty  
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Once decisions have been made about which outcomes must be measured within a given training 
program, a systematic approach to data collection can then be designed and implemented. 
Nadeau and Tysinger (2012) at the University of Texas conducted a literature review and 
found no articles that described explicit methods for conducting an annual review of educational 
effectiveness. Their faculty developed a list of clinical and educational data that could be 
extracted from their residency program practically. They focused on resident performance, 
faculty development, program quality, progress from previous year, duty hours, ACGME 
surveys, quality improvement activities, and accreditation status. They included metrics such as 
numbers of publications and presentations, patient volumes, faculty academic rank, in-training 
examination scores, and board pass rates. The authors noted that they will continue to develop 
and refine the metrics over the next few years to make them more meaningful and useful. They 
believe that other residency programs can adapt the process to conduct annual reviews that 
improve not only educational but also clinical outcomes. 
Phitayakorn et al. (2007) of Case Medical Center (Cleveland, Ohio) developed a 
standardized program report card. It measures the theoretical construct of residency program 
performance and is divided into four sections: quality of candidates recruited, the resident 
educational program, graduate success, and overall house officer satisfaction. Each section was 
measured by objective and subjective metrics that allowed the DIO to record programmatic 
strengths and weaknesses. A residency program’s overall quality of candidates was based on the 
following: whether the residency program filled during the last resident match; the average 
USMLE Step 1 score of applicants accepted to the program; and the percentage of accepted 
applicants who were inducted into the Alpha Omega Alpha honor society. The quality of each 
resident educational program was measured by the mean of three metrics: 1) length of ACGME 
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accreditation, 2) total number of major citations during the program’s last formal site visit, and 
3) the median evaluation score from the DIO’s interview with the residency PD. Overall success 
of graduates from each residency program was measured by three metrics: 1) board examination 
passing rate, 2) average in-service examination score, and 3) program attrition rate. To gauge 
house officer satisfaction, Phitayakorn et al. used information from the ACGME surveys. 
Rose and Long (2010) identified, based on a literature review, a variety of metrics to 
assess anesthesiology residency programs and considered them for use in constructing a program 
report card. The metrics included were as follows: board certification examination performance, 
resident publications in peer-reviewed journals, ACGME accreditation status and outcomes, 
ACGME surveys, match results, exit interview assessments, case volume, diversity, alumni 
survey information, and annual internal evaluations. 
Three references did not propose particular metrics to utilize in programmatic or 
institutional evaluations, but instead either merely identified the dimensions they considered or 
discussed methods utilized in its program evaluation process (Andolsek et al., 2010, 2016; 
Lypson et al., 2016). 
Andolsek et al. (2010): Duke University (Durham, North Carolina) improved adherence 
to the ACGME requirement for APE through use of a program evaluation report template, which 
resulted in a reduction in the number of ACGME citations for failing to comply with program 
evaluation requirements (Andolsek et al., 2010). In this paper, the institution did not provide 
particular metrics utilized in the template APE report. It recommended a process that included 
the following: using a template for the written APE, educating PDs and coordinators, 
implementing a reminder/tracking system, incorporating the APE into an internal review process, 
and providing incentives for compliance. The institution did not analyze the quality of the 
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evaluation or the performance outcomes associated with it. It simply noted that utilization of the 
evaluation template report ensured that the programs met the minimal accreditation requirements 
(Andolsek et al., 2010). 
Andolsek et al. (2016): After the implementation of NAS, Duke University streamlined 
its template APE report to focus on the five required components of an APE (namely, resident 
performance, faculty development, graduate performance, program quality, and progress from 
the previous year) (Andolsek et al., 2016). The authors assessed the value of creating 
Educational Competency Committees (ECCs) that utilized a template to review each program’s 
APE. They aggregated the results into an institutional dashboard. They calculated the costs, 
sensitivity, specificity, and predictive value by comparing programs required to undergo an 
internal special review with those that had ACGME citations, requests for a progress report, or a 
data-prompted site visit. Andolsek et al. (2016) reviewed 237 APEs over a 3-year period. The 
ECCs required less time than an internal special review. The result was that ECCs facilitated 
identification of institution-wide needs, highlighted innovation as well as best practices, and 
enhanced professional development. The cost, sensitivity, specificity, and predictive value 
indicated good value.  
Lypson et al. (2016) from the University of Michigan conducted a focus group and 
interviews with institutional program review committee members in order to improve the 
program review process. As a result, they adopted new practices that included standardization of 
meetings, inclusion of resident members, development of area content experts, solicitation of 
committed committee members, transition from paper to electronic committee materials, and 
focus on continuous improvement. Faculty and resident committee members identified multiple 
improvement areas, including the ability to provide high-quality reviews of training programs, 
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personal and professional development, and improved feedback from program trainees. The 
conclusion was that a standing committee that utilized the expertise of a group of committed 





APPENDIX II: INVITATION TO TEST INTERVIEW QUESTIONS  
The following will be used to recruit key informants via e-mail:  
 
From: Angela D. Nelson, JD, MPH 
To: Potential Participant 
Subject: Institutional evaluation in Graduate Medical Education 
 
Dear _____,  
 
I am contacting you to ask if you can participate in a pilot study. I am pursuing a 
Doctorate in Public Health and am completing a dissertation project in graduate medical 
education. I will conduct a survey to assess practices developed for completing the Annual 
Institutional Review process, including specific metrics monitored as well as overall ways for 
planning, conducting, reporting, and acting on evaluation findings. I am conducting this research 
to produce information that is useful to Designated Institutional Offices and Graduate Medical 
Education Committees as they fulfill the AIR requirement as well as to make recommendations 
for change.  
If you decide to participate in the pilot study, I will meet with you for approximately an 
hour. I will review the interview questions with you one at a time asking: How did you interpret 
the question? Is it confusing? Is there alternative terminology that you would use? After we have 
reviewed the questions, I will ask: What do you think of the overall length of the interview? 
Were any questions unnecessary that you recommend eliminating? What are some questions that 
come to mind that should be added? In general, is there anything that you would change?  
You do not have to answer all the questions. You will not receive any payment or other 
reward for taking part in this study.  






APPENDIX III: DISCUSSION GUIDE TO TEST INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
• Welcome: Good morning/afternoon/evening. Thanks for taking the time to discuss this 
dissertation project.  
• Topic: The project is focused on practices developed for completing the Annual 
Institutional Review (AIR) process, including specific metrics monitored as well as overall ways 
for planning, conducting, reporting, and acting on evaluation findings. I plan to interview a 
Designated Institutional Official at multiple types of ACGME Sponsoring Institutions, of varying 
sizes, and across the country. I am doing this research to produce information that is useful to 
Designated Institutional Officials and Graduate Medical Education Committees as they fulfill the 
AIR requirement as well as to make recommendations for change. In this pilot study, I will 
review the interview questions with you and ask you the following questions: 
• Questions:  
Reviewing questions one at a time: 
1. How did you interpret the question?  
2. Is it confusing?  
3. Is there alternative terminology that you would use?  
After reviewing all questions: 
4. What do you think of the overall length of the interview?  
5. Were any questions unnecessary that you recommend eliminating?  
6. What are some questions that come to mind that should be added?  
7. In general, is there anything that you would change? 
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APPENDIX IV: INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN AN INTERVIEW  
The following will be used to recruit key informants via e-mail:  
 
From: Angela D. Nelson, JD, MPH 
To: Potential Key Informant Interviewee 
Subject: Institutional evaluation in Graduate Medical Education 
 
Dear _____,  
 
I am contacting you to ask if you can participate in an interview. I am pursuing a 
Doctorate in Public Health and am completing a dissertation project in graduate medical 
education. I am conducting an interview survey to assess practices developed at your institution 
for completing the Annual Institutional Review process, including specific metrics monitored as 
well as overall ways for planning, conducting, reporting, and acting on evaluation findings.  
I am conducting this research to produce information that is useful to Designated 
Institutional Offices and Graduate Medical Education Committees as they fulfill the AIR 
requirement as well as to make recommendations for change. I do not think that there are risks to 
participating in this study.  
If you decide to participate, I will meet with you for approximately 1 hour. You do not 
have to answer all the questions in the interview. You will not receive any payment or other 
reward for taking part in this study. 
If you have any questions, please contact me at adn2006@live.unc.edu. 
Thank you, 
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APPENDIX V: INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
DIO #: 
Institution Code:  
 
1. Demographic Information: 
a. Region:  
b. Type of Institution:  
c. Ownership/Control Type:  
d. Number of Residency Programs:  
e. Number of Years as DIO:  
f. Percentage of Effort as DIO:  
g. Highest Degree:  
 
2. Engage Stakeholders:  
a. Who has been involved in constructing the Annual Institutional Review (AIR) process?  
Probing question: Was a consultant engaged? 
b. Should anyone else have been involved? 
c. Who are the specific individuals or groups to whom you present the AIR findings (e.g., 
the target audience)?  
d. Are there other groups/committees to whom the AIR is presented (e.g., if a particular 
issue is identified)?  
 
3. Describe the AIR:  
a. Are there areas in your institution’s AIR that go beyond the required elements?  
b. What are the different sections of your AIR report?  
c. What time period does the AIR cover (e.g., academic year, calendar year, fiscal year)?  
d. When is it completed, presented to the GMEC, and presented to the governing body?  
 
4. Focus the Design:  
a. As you focused the AIR on particular issues, were you considering what questions your 
target audience would have, and how they would use the information?  
Probing question: Did CLER inform the AIR? 
 
5. Gather Credible Evidence:  
a. Do you use secondary data that you were already collecting, or are you also collecting 
primary data for the specific purpose of the AIR, or both?  
b. What additional resources were made available to conduct an AIR? (e.g., funding, 
dedicated time, talent, technology, training etc.)? 
 
6. Conclusions:  
a. What procedures are used to examine and summarize the findings (e.g., group process, 
multiple meetings, GMEC subcommittee)?  
b. How well does the AIR adequately capture the status of GME at your institution?  
Probing question: Does the institution see value in conducting an AIR? 
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7. Ensure Use of Findings:  
a. How does your institution follow-up on the action plan in the AIR?  
b. What changes—in policy or practice—have been made as a result of the AIR (e.g., how 
has it actually changed something, or helped change something, for the better)?  
 
8. Summary 
a. Over the past few years, what has your institution done to make the AIR more effective?  
b. What are some of the frustrations you experienced or barriers you encountered in 
conducting the AIR?  
c. How could ACGME improve the AIR in design or in how it has been implemented?  























VARIABLE NAME COMMENTS 
  
Q0.1 dio_code DIO Identifying Number 
 
Q0.1 si_code 
Sponsoring Institution ACGME 
Code  
1: Demographic Information 
 
COMMENTS 
Q1.A region Geographical Region 
 
Q1.B type Type of ACGME Institution 
 
Q1.C programs Number of Residency Programs
 
Q1.D dio_years Number of Years as DIO  
 
Q1.E dio_effort 
Percentage of effort as DIO 
(0%–100%)   
Q1.F dio_education Highest Degree 
 
Q1.G dio_education_ph 
Do they also have a MPH 
degree?  
2: Engage Stakeholders 
Those involved, those affected, 
primary intended users 
COMMENTS 
Q2.A stakeholder_identification
What has been involved in 
constructing the AIR? 
Interview participants 
mention specific 
individuals or committees. 
Use the code regardless of 
whether the person's 
recommendation was used 
or rejected. 
Q2.B others_to_involve 




individuals or committees. 
Q2.C Recipients 
Who are the specific individuals 
or groups to whom you present 




individuals or committees. 
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Q2.D other_recipients 
Are there other 
groups/committees to whom the 
AIR is presented (e.g., related to 
a particular issue that arose)?  
Interview participants 
mention specific 
individuals or committees. 
3: Describe the AIR 
Need, expected effects, 
activities, resources, stage, 
context, logic model 
COMMENTS 
Q3.A air_meets_req 
Are there areas in your 
institution’s AIR that go beyond 
the required elements?  
Interview participant says 




Are there areas in your 
institution’s AIR that go beyond 
the required elements?  
Interview participant says 
the AIR includes content 
beyond the minimum 
required elements. 
Q3.B air_content 
What are the different sections 
of your AIR report (e.g., the 
table of contents or a template)? 
May I get a copy of the TOC or 
template? 
Interview participants 
mention any topics, areas 
of interest, or metrics. 
Q3.B air_toc 
What are the different sections 
of your AIR report (e.g., the 
table of contents or a template)? 




What time period does the AIR 
cover (e.g., most recent 
academic year, most recent 




When is it presented to the 
institution?  
Interview participants 
mention month prepared, 





4: Focus the Design 
 





As you focused the AIR on 
particular issues, were you 
considering what questions 
your target audience would 
have, and how they would 
use the information? 




Use if they said that they did 
not. 
5: Gather Credible Evidence 




Do you use secondary data 
that you were already 
collecting or are you also 
collecting primary data for 
the specific purpose of the 







What additional resources 
were made available to 
conduct an AIR?  

















Institution provided protected 
time or additional FTE support.
Q5.B res_talent 
 








Institution provided other 
support. 






What procedures are used to 
examine and summarize the 








How well does the AIR 
adequately capture the status 
of GME at your institution?  
 






How does your institution 
follow-up on the action plan 
in the AIR?  
Interview participants only 
conduct one session to review 
the AIR results. 
Q7.A followup_multiple 
 
Interview participants review 
the AIR results over multiple 
sessions. 
Q7.B changes 
What changes—in policy or 
practice—have been made as 
a result of the AIR? 
Interview participants mention 




How do you assess the 
effectiveness of your 
interventions?  
Interview participants mention 
how they quantitatively 
evaluate whether a particular 
goal/change was effective. 




Over the past few years, 
what has your institution 








What are some of the 
frustrations you experienced 
or barriers you encountered 




Use if the institution (e.g., 
Program Directors) see the 




How could ACGME improve 
the AIR in design or in how 
it has been implemented? 
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